
#D-315 11/19/79 

Memorandum 79-61 

Subject: Study D-315 - Enforcement of Obligations After Death 

BACKGROUND AND GENERAL REACTION 

The staff prepared a draft of a recommendation on this subject. 

The Commission indicated that it wanted to consider comments on the 

staff draft before the Commission determined whether to submit a recom

mendation on this subject to the Legislature. 

We attach as exhibits to this memorandum the letters we received 

commenting on the staff draft. You should read the letters so you will 

be aware of the precise nature of the comments received. 

The staff draft collected the existing provisions relating to 

enforcement of judgments after death and codified those provisions in 

the Probate Code. It also codified the law concerning the effect on a 

judgment lien of the death of the defendant. None of the commentators 

objected to these aspects of the staff draft. 

The staff draft also proposed to change existing law with respect 

to two matters: 

(1) Effect on attachment of death of defendant. 

(2) Effect of death of joint tenant on lien on joint tenant's 

interest in real property. 

The general reaction was favorable. The entire staff draft pro-

posal was approved without qualification by the following: 

Professor Richard Powell (Exhibit 2) 

Marshal of San Diego County (Exhibit 3) 

Professor Orrin B. Evans (Exhibit 5) 

Professor Paul E. Basye (Exhibit 10) (suggests technical revision) 

Professor Richard C. Maxwell (Exhibit 11) 

Trust State Governmental Affairs Committee of the California Bankers 
Association (Exhibit 14) 

Robert J. Scolnik (Exhibit 1) approved the first proposal (attach

ment) but reported he did not have time to study the second (joint 

tenancy) • 

Professor William M. Coskran commented only on the joint tenancy 

proposal and indicated that, while he did not object to the proposal, he 
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was concerned that the proposal did not deal with the problem of a lease 

by a joint tenant and other aspects of joint tenancy. 

Judge Arthur K. Marshall (Exhibit 6) raised no objection to the 

staff draft, but suggested that the recommendation deal with additional 

matters. The staff considers these matters beyond the scope of this 

recommendation. We have, however, written to Judge Marshall asking for 

his suggestions as to the specific amendments needed in existing law to 

deal with the problems he identifies in his article. When and if we 

receive his suggestions, we will present them to the Commission for its 

consideration. 

Commissioner Arthur L. Close (Exhibit 7) of the Law Reform Commis

sion of British Columbia sent us an extract of a recommendation of that 

Commission that is consistent with the staff draft proposal relating to 

joint tenancy but provides more detail as to the content of proposed 

legislation. 

A letter from Raymond D. Kelly, a lawyer for the Safeco Title 

Insurance Company, expresses concern in Exhibit 9 about the joint ten

ancy and attachment proposals. He fears they will create uncertainty in 

the law that will require resolution by judicial decisions. 

Two letters from members of the State Bar Estate Planning, Trust, 

and Probate Law Section (Exhibits 12 and 13) indicate concern with the 

proposals. One takes the view that the problems are not significant and 

that the writer is not inclined to support them. The other takes the 

view that the proposals are inconsistent with the concept that a probate 

proceeding is the equivalent of a bankruptcy proceeding if the estate is 

insolvent and opposes the proposals for that reason. Professor B1awie 

(Exhibit 8) objects to the joint tenancy proposal on the grounds that a 

probate proceeding for an insolvent estate is comparable to a bankruptcy 

proceeding. 

EFFECT OF DEATH OF JOINT TENANT 

The staff believes that there is substantial support from the lead

ing property law professors and others for the entire staff draft. 

However, although we believe that the proposal on joint tenancy is 

basically sound, we recommend that this proposal be deleted from this 
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recommendation so that the remainder of the recommendation can be print

ed in our Annual Report and submitted to the 1980 session. We believe 

that the joint tenancy proposal should be given further study by the 

Commission and, if pOSSible, a separate recommendation on this aspect 

should be submitted to the 1980 session. We believe that the policy 

considerations with respect to the joint tenancy proposal need to be 

more fully developed and that the draft legislation provided by the Law 

Reform Commission of British Columbia (Exhibit 7) need to be studied 

carefully. 

EFFECT ON ATTACHMENT OF DEATH OF DEFENDANT 

The proposal to have an attachment survive the death of the defend

ant met the general approval of the persons who commented. Some concern 

was expressed that the provision might deal with a problem of no great 

significance or might create some uncertainty in the law. However, it 

is grossly unfair to the plaintiff who has run the expense and risk of 

an attachment to terminate the attachment upon the death of the defend

ant and to give a subsequent judgment lienholder or other lienholder a 

priority that otherwise would not exist. We believe that it would be 

useful to describe in the recommendation the limited circumstances and 

conditions under which an attachment may be obtained against property of 

an individual defendant. This would help persons understand more fully 

the implications of the recommendation. Accordingly, we suggest that 

the following material be added in place of the last full paragraph on 

page 2 of the staff draft: 

The risks4 and burdens of obtaining an attachment in an action 
against an individual defendant discourage its use gxcept where the 
defendant has no substantial defense to the action. The attach-

4. An attachment exposes the plaintiff to the hazards of suit by 
the defendant or a third person for wrongful attachment, 
malicious attachment, or abuse of process. Some lawyers 
believe that these risks outweigh the benefits of an attach
ment. See discussion in Attachment, in California Debt Col
lection Manual § 5.3, at 311-12 (Cal. Cont. Bar 1978). 

5. The trial delay in civil cases may motivate the defendant to 
resist payment of a justly due debt. The defendant may seek 
to coerce the creditor to accept less than the amount justly 
due rather than to wait until judgment can be obtained. In 
addition, the defendant msy resist payment until a judgment is 
obtained because the value to the defendant of the use of the 
money justly due the creditor outweighs the cost of having to 
pay interest on the debt. 



ment may be issued only upon a claim of an unsecured creditor6 

which arises o~t of the defendant's conduct of a trade, business, 
or profession. The claim must be for money, based on a contract, 
express or implied, and the claim must be for a fixed or readily 
ascertainable amount and for not les~ than $500 (exclusive of 
costs, interest, and attorney fees). The attachment may be issued 
only ~ the plaintiff establishes the probable validity of the 
claim, and provides an undertaking to pay the defendapO any amount 
the defendant may recover for any wrongful attachment. 

The attachment results in the seizure by the levying officer 
of specific property or in depriving the d~iendant of the ability 
to transfer or encumber specific property. But the property of 
an individual defendant that may be attached is severely limited by 
statute. Only those tYP~2 of property specifically listed in the 
statute may be attached. The statute also exempts from attach
ment any property which is nec~~sary for the support of the defend-
ant or the defendant's family. In addition, properi4 is exempt 
from attachment if it would be exempt from execution. 

Where a creditor has sustained the burdens and risks that are 
involved in attaching property of a defendant, the Commission 
believes that it is unfair to deprive the creditor of his priority 
over other creditors and his lien on the specific property attached 
merely because the defendant dies before judgment can be obtained. 
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the law be changed to 
provide that the death of the defendant whose property is attached 
does not terminate the attachment. 

6. An attachment is available only to the extent the claim is not 
secured. Code Civ. Proc. § 483.010(b). 

7. Code Civ. Proc. § 483.01O(c). 

8. Code Civ. Proc. § 493.0l0(a). Claims may be aggregated, but 
the total amount claimed in the action must be not less than 
$500. 

9. See Code Civ. Proc. §§ 484.090(a)(2), 485.220(b)(2). See also 
Code Civ. Proc. §§ 486.020(b) (temporary protective order), 
492.030(a)(2) (nonresident attachment). 

10. Code Civ. Proc. § 489.210. 

11. See, e.g., Code Civ. Proc. §§ 482.080, 488.010, 488.310-
488.430, 488.500-488.550. See also discussion in Attachment, 
in California Debt Collection Manual §§ 5.68-5.71, at 361-65 
(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1978). 

12. Code Civ. Proc. § 487 .01O(c). 

13. Code Civ. Proc. § 487 .020(b). 

14. Code Civ. Proc. § 487.020(a). 
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Professor Paul E. Basye notes a technical problem with proposed 

Probate Code Section 732 (page 17 of the staff draft). The problem is 

that the real property records in the office of the county recorder need 

to reflect the entry of the judgment so that an examination of the 

record will show that the judgment was obtained while the attachment 

lien was still in effect. To deal with this problem, the staff suggests 

that Section 732 be revised to read: 

732. (a) Subject to subdivision (b): 
(1) If a judgment is entered against the decedent during the 

decedent's lifetime in an action in which property was attached, at 
the time of the decedent's death the judgment becomes a lien upon 
the property of the estate subject to the attachment lien and has 
the same priority as the attachment lien. ~~ e~~V~8~eft 
!I""Hee eft;!,,. ~ ~fte 8~~8eltmefte ±~eft "8 ~ft ~~e~ !I~ ~8e ~""'e 
efte eeeeftefte e~eeT 

(2) If a judgment is entered after the death of the decedent 
in an action in which property was attached, at the time of entry 
the judgment becomes a lien on the property of the estate subject 
to the attachment lien and has the same priority as the attachment 
lien. ~e 8~~&~V~8~eft e",,±~ee e~,. ~ ~8e e~eeltmefte ±~ 
~ ~ft e~ee ee ~fte ~~me ef e~,. ef ~fte f~egmefteT 

(b) This sect ion app lies only if, prior to the expiration of 
the attachment lien, the levying officer serves !!! abstract of the 
judgment and !! notice that the attachment lien has become !! 
judgment lien upon the person holding property pursuant to the 
attachment .£!: records .£!: files !!! abstract of the judgment and !! 
notice that the attachment lien has become !! judgment lien in any 
office where the writ and notice of attachment are recorded or 
filed. Where theat'tacli'ed propertY is real property, the plaintiff 
.£!: the plaintiff's attorney, instead of the levying officer, may 
record the required abstract and notice. 

Subdivision (b) is drawn from subdivision (c) of Section 588.510 

(set out on page 10 of the staff draft). Subdivision (b), together with 

Section 488.510(c), will provide for clear real property records. This 

should deal with one of the concerns expressed by the title company 

attorney in Exhibit 9. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

With the revisions and additions recommended above and the deletion 

of the proposal concerning joint tenancy property, the staff recommends 
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that the Commission approve this recommendation for printing and submis

sion to the 1980 Legislature. We can then include this recommendation 

in our Annual Report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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Memoranduam 79-61 Study D-315 

, •.• .1 

EXHIBIT 1 

ROBERT J. SCOLNlX 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

100 BUSH STREET 

SUITE 2000 

SAN :FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94104-

November 7, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, CA 94305 

Gentlemen: 

I have been out of town in a civil trial for the past three 
weeks, and during my absence your four Tentative'Recommenda
tione arrived. UtD-3l0, -315, -320, -501.) 

With all the work that has piled up and the shortness of time 
before your November 10 deadline, I cannot review all of these 
recommendat io ns. 

I have looked over #D-50l and am enclosing my comments. 

I have only been able to look over a portion of #D-3l5. I 
am in complete agreement with the first two matters ',dealt ': 
with, but I have not had a chance to review the third. 

I will not have the time to review the other two recommenda
tions. 

I apologize for not being able to review this matter and 
submit detailed comments, 

However, I hope you will send me the final recommendations 
on all of these matters; and please keep me on your list to 
receive future material. 

ver'"]y~tr<cU1Y ;u~ / ~ 
s~~f' 

encl. 

RJS/nj 
r;. 

.. ' 

" 

-}.-

,-
-" 

-.~.~~ 
.' --, ." .T_._. __ ----.:.w 
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l~emorandum 79-61 EXHIBIT 2 

California Law R~vision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

Study d-31S 
2657 Cowper Street 
Palo Alto, California 94306 
October 12, 1979 

I have read with interest the Staff Draft, dated October 2, 
1079, with respect to the enforcement of obligations after death. 

In my Judgment the objective of this proposal (pages 1-8) 
is sound. It seeks to eliminate some of the less desirable 
aspects of joint tenancy in California. Equally important, I 
believe that pages 9-18 of the draft embody legislative enact
ments, which, if recommended by the Commission, and adopted 
by the Legislature, will accomplish the objectives of the pro
posal. 

I am grateful for this opportunity to express my approval 
of a very careful job of constructive thinking done by the 
Commission and its staff • 

RRP/atp. 



EXHIBIT 3 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MARSHAL 

MUNICIPAL COURT OF CALIFORNIA 
County of San Diego 

MICHAEL SGOBBA, MARSHAL 

Study D-315 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford. CA. 94~05 

. Gentlemen: 

October 15. 1979 

We have reviewed the tentative recommendations relating to: 

1. The Probate Homestead Dated 09-14-79 
2. Enforcement of Claims and Judgements 

Against Public Entities Dated 09-17-79 
3. Agreements for Entry of Paternity and 

Support Judgements Dated 09-17-79 
4. Enforcement of Obligations after Death Dated 10-02-79 

The proposals appear to be appropriate reforms in their respective 
~. ~ areas and we have no comment on them other than to indicate our 

.. approval. 

( 

. . BAN DIEGO DiSTRICT 
. P. O. Box 11101 

120 W. Broadway 
..... IlIero. Ca. t2111 

III-n11 

----------_ .. 

... ' 

CHULA VISTA DISTRICT 
430 Da.vldson Street 

Chula Vlala. Ca. 92010 
116-4181 

Yours truly, 

MICHAEL SGOBBA. Marshal 

by 

EL CAION DiSTRICT 
110 E. LexJngton 

EI Cajon. Ca. 91020 
lin-HIS 

Lieutenant 

ESCONDIDO DISTRICT 
100 E. Ville,. Pa.rkwar 
Escondido. Ca. 12025 

741-4411 

VISTA DISTRICT 
US S. Helrose 

Vilota. Ca. 12083 
7li1-U61 
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Memorandum 79-61 EXHIBIT 4 

• 
LOYOLA LAW SCHOOL 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

October 16, 1979 

California Law Revision commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Study 0-315 

Re: Staff Draft--Enforcement of Obligations After Death 

Dear John: 

I have a couple of comments related only to the "Effect 
o£ Lien on Joint Tenancy Real Property When Joint Tenant Dies. R 

The background discussion states that a joint tenant who 
needs funds is forced to sell his interest to raise needed 
funds because a lender will not lend money upon the security 
of the interest of one tenant alone (pg. 4). There is 
another alternative which should be mentioned. The prospec
tive borrowing joint tenant can sever the joint tenancy and 
convert it into a tenancy in common without selling his 
interest, and thus give the lender sure security. This could 
be accomplished by a deed out by the prospective borrowing 
joint tenant to a straw ·man, and a deed back to him as tenant 
in common. 

The proposed legislation will present an incongruity 
that I think should be considered. If the legislation is 
adopted, one who receives a lien interest from or against a 
joint tenant will be fully protected. However. one who receives 
a greater interest, a leasehold, will remain unprotected--Tenhet 
v. Boswell. 18 Cal. 3d 150 (1976). 

In Tenhet. the Supreme Court determined that a lease by 
one joint tenant did not sever. and upon death of the leasing 
joint tenant, the leasehold was extinguished. 

In determining that the leasehold was terminated and 
the tenant out of luck. the court said that any other result 
would defeat the justifiable expectations of the surviving 

1440 WEST NINTH STREET· LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90015 • TELEPHONE: (213) 642-2911 



John H. DeMoully 
October 16, 1979 
Page Two. 

joint tenant--the surviving joint tenant would take the whole 
estate but its market value would be substantially impaired. 
"This circumstance would effectively nullify the benefits of 
the right of survivorship, the basic attribute of the joint 
tenancy. " 

It seems the same reasoning would apply if a surviving 
joint tenant takes the estate subject to a lien which sub
stantially impairs the net market value. Is there a sound 
reason to protect a creditor but not a lessee, who might 
suffer an even greater loss? For example, consider a long 
term lease with substantial investment in the location. 

The draft points out that the present rule is unfair to 
an uninformed lender who loans in reliance upon the security 
of a joint tenancy interest (pg. 4). The Tenhet court recog
nized a similar concern in stating that it is not insensitive 
to the potential injury that may be sustained by a person in 
good faith who leases from one joint tenant. But the court 
says that this result would be avoided by a prudent lessee who 
conducts a title search prior to leasing. The court appreciates 
that such a course would often be economically burdensome but 
it states that nevertheless it must always be recognized that 
every lessee (and it could be said, every creditor) may one 
day face the unhappy revelation that his lessor's estate is 
less than a fee simple. 

I am not saying that your proposed legislation is not fair 
and reasonable. lam only saying that before tinkering with 
one aspect of joint tenancies, consideration should be given to 
all aspects of that type of co-tenancy in order to avoid unfair 
and unnecessary inconsistencies. 

WGC:m'e 

~~c;S..:::.::' ~~ __ 

~~ Coskran 
Professor of Law 
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}!emorandum 79-61 

ORRIN B. EVANS 
Pfleger Pro1essor 01 Law 

Mr. John H. DeMoully 

ElIIBIT 5 

October 16, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

I think all the proposals relating to enforcement of 
obligation after death are well conceived and well born. 

Study D-315 

I must confess that at first I had some misgivings about 
the section concerning joint tenancy property but after some 
meditation I now think it may be the most desirable of all. 

Faithfully yours, 

~iV~-i~' 
Orrin B. 'Evans 

OBE/sd 

LAW CENTER' UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA' UNIVERSITY PARK' LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 90007 • (213) 741-7307 

-----------.. - .. 

., 



Memorandum 79-61 Study D-315 
EXHIBIT 6 

QIhr juprrinr QInud 
LOS A.NGELES, CALIFORNIA 90012 

CHAMBERS OF 

ARTHUR K, MARSHALL,..JUDGE 
TELEPHONE 

(213) 97 .... -123 ... 

October 16, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94350 

Dear Sirs: 

I am in receipt of your draft relating to enforce
ment of obligations after death. As you requested my 
suggestions with respect thereto may I call your attention 
to the enclosed article which deals with a topic certainly 
related to your draft wherein I find no reference to such 
article. I would think that the problems raised in such 
article should be resolved by a proposed revision. 

AKM:s 
Enclosure 

Very sincerely yours, 

CI~~M~ 
Arthur K. Marshall 

,. 

• 
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Suits Against Decedents 

ARTHUR IC MARSHAI,L i. a Jurige 
of the Superior CQ1lrt; {01"1IH.'T 

Supcrvilling Judge of the Probate 
D("pfPrtmCtlt, Los Allgel<'s CmtnlJl. CClrfrai 

Di8fricf; uutiror 01 "CalifQP'llia Probat(' 
Proud/ITC" (Parker & S()n, 3d cd.); 

Iretllrer OI! probate procedure in 
grad/ta'l' ami pro/c8l1iorrallJrograms 0/ 

Unit.'cTBity 0/ SQutitcnt California 
Law School since 1.'155; /rcturcr in tlte 

parapro/rssio',IOl prQbat(" program.cr 
0/ both UCLA an,! USC. 

588 

by Arthur K. ~Iarshan 

CAUf---oRN'IA STATE RAR JOl'RNAI. 

·i 
\ 
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NOI(~J A r .LY, pl'Psentinf( n np,l
ito .. ':" e1aim in an r~tatc and srettinj.! 
it paid is a ,."utine affair whi"h 
"",.ely needs much alteillioll from 
the altorncy. In fad, a hl'i)!ht: se<,
n1tary (W, prcf('ralJl~~. a paraprorr~
,ional. can handle ""'h claim~ with 
"ploml>. 11 oweve,., lhere arc "ome 
eomplexilie~ in lhe law <Iealin)! 
with snits "'hid, are pendillf( 01" 

which are ahout to he commenced 
af(ait,st the pcrson who, mther un
cooperatively. pnR!"cu .away, and a 
short discussion of the problems 
may cia "j fy t.hern. 

The SC\'cr;,] asprct~ of the appli
rnhle la w will he hctter pinpoi ntcd 
hy dividin)! lIll'111 into four part,: 

1. Action .• I'en,ljnf( at Date of 
Death of Decedent 

2. No Action Pendinf( at nale 
of Death ami I'crsonallnjn,'Y 
was Allcgedl.v Caused by the 
Deccd"llt 

:1. No Adion Pcndinf( at Dat" of 
n"ath f,,,' ('Iaim Olhe,' lhan 
Pel'S,'" a I Jnjn ... v 

4. No A<"lion l'elldin)! at Date 
of Death ami I he Dree,i<'nt'" 
Insul"allce is the PJ"inLiff'" 
1'.ir~('t 

I. A,·lir",." P"/I,lill!! Ilt Dale IIf 
1)"0111 of lJct"rticJlt 

Ir :In :u:lion is p{~lHlinJ~ aj~aiw~t 

the .h'("pd"nt at Ihe time of hi" 
.Ieath, th"lll"inlifr IIlll"t nle n rlail1l 
ll)!ain.,t lh., eslate cith",' I>.V nlinf( 
with the derk, "I' 11.1' i,re .• enlalion 
to the l't'pre.<enlaliYe, it hC;"f( nll
thcntit'atl'd in the normal manne)'. 

l'il,·t:.Mnt:R' Ih:n:",1II.:n 1!172 

Plaintifr ('01111)01 1"1'('0\'4'1' any .iudJ!~ 
nwnt f1'olll 1l14~ (·slah· IiIllp.<.:.s h~ 
rna].i:p~ proof of sw"h liljl~g' 01' prp.~ 

~CII~ aUnli. If, 110\\'1'\"('1', l he 1)4'1H1i tlj.! 
H{'LiolI i.<.:. nne (OJ" damagp:-::. the dp~ 
('cc1ent "'.ilS illStin~d Hg-aillst Siwh 
dam:q!I's. thn ills,tln~}· has :u'('cptf'd 
the deCen,,, of I he ca.'" :wd made an 
appcarance on ilrl",1f of the rl",'c
dent, the plaint if I' ran di'll<'n,,, 
with the dailll "nle.,,-' he wishes an 
amount in exce ....... of. 01' not ('ovPrt!(l 
hr. ",eh insun,nre. (Sec, 71l~, 1'0"0-
bale Cod".) 

In a,"lilion In Ihe ncl"_.i,,n j"st 
tI('scribed, ~e('f.iflll 70!l' also 
],)'(~ad1P~ the fOllr·mollfh Iimilal jll" 
foi' prr,'{(,Jlt:ltiOf1 of ('l:dll1:'-; IW 111'0-
vi(lill~ that: if an :wtinn i~ pelHlillJ! 
at the dN,lh and" claim )ws not 
been med Ill' Ill'"sellt"d ""rin)! til" 
prescrihed Wrio<l, ne"prthel"ss I he 
cOllrt ma), :olio,," th" filing" of IIll' 
claim on U:"tI('h t.el·m~ a~ mar lip 
just mul ('quitah}f','" Certain rOIl{li~ 
lions mnst Il(' f"lIill,'<1 hef",.e I)", 
nlill)! is :<1)",,"",1: The ('1ail11alll 
mll,1 fil" a ""rinl',l "dition )!i"ing 
nntj('C of h0;U-inl-! Plll"f::11Hllt to 
§ 1200, p,.obale Cnde. aml the "onrl 
mllst n"d lhat the rlaim wa, lIot 
fih-d 0" I"·",,,,,terl <III";',!! th" ro"r
monl h JU'J'iod hel':ws(~ npit 11('1' j h(' 
..raimant nUl' his lawyer )",d "(-[,,,,1 
kllq\\'llldl~p of Ilu~ dl'f'('dt~IIt.'.<.:, rlt'al h 
"I: 1<-,,,1. !it'll"'" d"ys I .. f"r" th" P""· 
st't'illI'd I",,.io<l expired, It shollid I", 
noted that property alreatly dis-

*,\11 :<Il;Itul.nry l'I:'(("n'n('('s, fiT(> In till' 
J'rnhute ruth, uule:;:::s OlJwl'wise lIotl·{1. 



trilJlLted PUI'HlItUlt to eUUl't. ordpj' (J1" 

h:t J)a~'ments whirh have b<'en 
I'l"Opcrl,Y made by the repre,<enta
live ,'allnn! be "n\'ded by ,'lu'h 
daim, Sillec l%!l the "''''[ion 110 

lU11~('I'1irnilc;;; relief to tho~(! rast':o; in 
whkh the decedent m,"le "n "1'
pCilrancc. 

It,'as"nah]e 'J'i me Hule 

A fllrli1('I' limilation 011 the "n
lar!.!"lll<'nt or the rom-l11ollth period 
L, imp"sr,l IJ,Y the r.e!.!i"lah,,'c in 
that a pet ilion for relirf will 11,,1: h" 
grallled lilli",," it is iii .. ,] wilhin a 
reaHollahle time HUel' dis("o\'('rr of 
the dcrecl(lnfs death Hnrl. in HII,\' 
CY(,l1t. within one ~!(lal' after tlw ex
I,iration of the prc'''Tihcd Il{'ri",l 
""rI hd,tI'e I he pel it inll for r, 11,,1 
<li,1 rihllUClIl has hr"11 filed (~70!l), 
It will "I.,,, he dC'lIiccl if 11",,..' has 
\'('(111 JH"Plimill:ll',v di;-;trihlllioll 01' 
pa;nlwilt. to K{,IH~l'al (Tt'dif 01":-:; 01' 1 lin 
new l'Iaim wouhl h'lHI to callse un· 
11qual l"t'at nH'llt bet \\"('('1\ lwi 1":-". ,h'· 
vist't's~ leg-a tees .and cl'cdithl":-=. 
(§ 70!)1 

All these re,trieti",," 011 the ex
\(,IlKion of the four-Illonth 1,,'ri,j{1 
make it d,',"' that th" Legislature 
,li<l n"t want I he llrcal"h ill t h" wall 
\0 he ""h,n<l,,<I Il('yollcl the knockill!.! 
orr of a few Ll"icks on top, 

Suit I'end ing 

S,'clion 'jon, J "':I" cnade,l hr the 
1971 '.egislattl!"c, Its 1"Il'I"'SC is 10 
IU'rmit a pPlHlinJ,! law :-iuif; to con"'!' 
tillue llgaillst I he ,h'~c<lent in I he 
name of "E.:..:.fnle of , l>c~ 
C(l~I:;C(1." 111 O1'd('l' tn ~('('UI'C pel'll1i:-:
sinn to '''' continlle. tho plailll iff 
mllst 1"'1 ili,," the COIl!"t (prcslllll
abl~' the Prohate Cnurl) ptlrsuant 
to the 1'1"Il("clltlrc ill Sc .. lion 721 
which Ihe sallle Lc!.!islahu'c "pt up 
rfll· ('n~ps nfd pClHlillJ.r :It elate of 
1I"nth_ II"W"WI', t h" I.e!.!islal" rc 
,lid II"t wish Ihis sIal IIII' tn appl,l' to 
""linl1" 1lI'",I;'I!.! 011 Ih" ,.I:t1l1lc's "f
feeLh'e date (MardI ,I. 1!l7:!) , nor 
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may tll!~ sed ion I'c\'h~{) aJ1~~ rlaim 
lll'{'\'ioll ... d.\' halTl'd hy the Probate 
Code (Statutes of Inl, eh, 16:18, 
~ .1), 

This "','U,," ,,'nul,\ prrmil: the 
('olli iUII;llwe uf the adion without 
the Opel1ill!.! of :\11 csl"te, If, hOI\"

(,,-pr. :L daim i!='o lIrg-erl a~'ail1~t :tTl 
(':-;(afo nof. ,~,,/d!f for in!'llrallC'c {'m·· 
C'r:q!p, a IH"flllHft! Ill·Of.'p['di n~ wflu!.1 
stilllH' r~'l[uinl(l and Xt'{'ti[lllS 7nrU 
.as well HS 7'21 wnuld 11411. he applif~ 
:IlJlf'. J~(,t'mll"~~~ llIu:=;l OW11 1m had to 
St'('t ion iOn, whe]"cundl'1' n.'l'ovpry 
is !-'ollg'hl fnJl11 a decedent's HC~~ 

tatt'." 
Itcorsllnal (njury 

Th" In7! 1.r!.!;sial"re ,,1s" 
HI1lC'IHipd f;ed ion :~8!) of the CodE' uf 
Ci\·il Prm·pdure 1 n pt'l'llIit the ('011-

tinuaJl(,{~ of a 1){'lhlillg P(,I'~ol1al ill
.iUI"~· acl.ion a~~aill:-:'t. I he dl'('pilelll as. 
tlH! ol'hdnal p:td~' d(~f('lHlallt with
out III~l't1 fol' LlH' appointJ1lent hf a 
rrpn'sellt,tI i"l' or I ill' ('state of the 
dl'l·pclt'nL. This Sf't'f ion i!"\ ('\·Ptl more 
limil<-cI Ihan S,·"tioll 'jon,!. It ,Ie
dan':-:; 1 hat i r only i lI~lIl"aJl(,C ('on'l"~ 
:I,g"l! i:-:: dainwd Hllil the ('state quali~ 
tips ror ,..:.t1IllIlI~U'~· p)"ul1atf' 1I1"0("I'pl1. 
illg"s lllH1Pl~ SI'd if III (:'::0 of the Prn~ 
halp {'ode {('siah- a~.o;;('ls It'~R th:111 
$rl,oon). t 11 is ad ion l'~11I be ('011· 

I illll('d a I'll' I' d<'afh. TIH' illf:,Ul'f'r 

nlLl!-it hc s('!'\'cd ,,,ilh a l'ompiaint. III 
Hllr ('a:-;c, tiH' ('om·t Ullon motion uf 
~III illlt'n~s1('d p('l'son 01' (lJl it...:. own 
nwlion may 01'111'1' Ow' Hppnintnwut 
of a I'Pfu'pst'nlatin' an() ~t1hslitule 

hi", fOI" the d"l",'<I~I1t. (The In! 
Lf',.dsfatlll'e nllwlldt'c{ St'I'tiOtl 7n7 
loy ",\,ling Sulnii\';"i"n (h) which 
d('all: with cnmmr"('('nI('HI of the 
a,'li"n~ ""d ,.";ll'l'"l .. ,\ the 1)I"II\'i
~iOll:-:; of Sectiun ;H~5. Code of Ciril 
PI"< 1("~d II rl', ) 

2, ,\'" AeN"" P,.,If/iny al /Jalr "I 
{lml" ""'/ I'rr,,,,,w/ I "flll"!1 
/l""" Allr!l",l/y C,w,"',/hy Ihe 
I JI'C("r/ t' 111 

"~h{,l"c a l"laim fnr d~lm:tK(I:=; fur 
. inj L1l'ics 10, or death (If ;1 p(,l'~on i:-; 
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not the s"lo.ie{'t or an acUnn which 
WaR ,,"ndin~ at. ,late of dealh of a 
"cccdcnt m,,1 i~ also not a claim 
m",l as pro"i,I,," in the Prnhale 
'o,lc. the court "~hall" IIpon ap]Jli
('aliun of Ihe daimant. ]lennit ""'h 
claim 10 Ile 1i1,',1 and. if rcquil'ed. 
nppolllt or reappoint n personall'ep
fCHclltative io l'cecive and al'l1l)10n 
the "'aim, (~72Il) The applicatiun 
must be made wilhin one year aft~r 
nCl'l'l1al of the dainmnt's ('allse of 
ut'tinn Hnl! upon ~tlch Boike amI 
hearing- a~ the ('"Olll't ma~~ require. 
As II"I~(I inlhe previous sed ion. the 
L"Jdslature is s"licitolls fOl' Iho,~· 
who h'l\'c received properl." 1I111ler 
a ,lis! dhution l"i1'S1wnt to "ourt or
de." Hlld for rC"l'ipicntf; of allY I1l1a.,'_ 
mcnl~ properly made" l){~rorc the 
estale had not",e of the applka!ion 
of Ih" claimanL Furlher. tl", per
sonal representative. dislrihut.ee or 
payee is lIut liahle on accollnt of 
such priol' distrihution and pay
ment aIld the ('ollrt u shall" il1lpn~e 
l'c"s!ll",lolc "onditions upon Ihe nI
in~ of lhe ,",,,im to avoid IIneqllal 
trcallllPnt lo"tween the Iwirs. de
vise!?s. ICl(atees or creditors of the 
e,tate, 

l'uhlic Entifit's 
Claims by Jluhlic entities with 

certain exc"I.tiolls indicated in Sec
lion 707,5. Prohate Code. nll"t fol
low the same route as private 
claimant" (* 720), 

It i,. 10 be noled that Sectinn 720 
JH'ovidc~ fot' uapplinltions." hy the 
claim:lIIt., lIot jjp('titinn~." Can nn 
"application" he made to the ril'il 
"id,' of lhe Superior Court? As the 
lldion to he taken with rc"pect to 
the application (the fllilll( of a 
claim) is within the purview of the 
Prohate Court. it woul<1 therefore 
npp"'u' that the "pplication shou"l 
COlIsist of :, petilioll to the l'rotmte 
Court. 

3. No Acti"" Prm/ill.'l 01 Dak of 
lkal It for Clnim Othel' lIta" 
PCl'sOIud Injury 

NOV~MUEH· DEn:lIolRER 1972 

It ''''ollid Hpp!'ar thal if 110 adillll 
is pending' with n':-;pcct to <"Iaims 
,,'lIn thall for 1"'l"soll,,1 illjlll')' "",I 
nn claim has bee II (i]('d within tlw 
requisile I,,·riod. the "'aim is harre',\ 
unlc.c.:.s there jg iIlStlt';lIlt'C t'ovct'a~~p 

of which the "'ailllallt may avail 
himself via Sedioll 721. 

4, ,Yo Adi,,,, Prlll/i"!1 "I/)n/,' of 
/)('(11 h tllHl Clf! i 1/1(1111 Sl'f'k:; 

OIPI!I /)c{'('c/"u['s I""" m lICC 

COI.'f'f(r!IC 

Spl'tion 7:l1 WH:-> also enaf'ipd It~· 

the 1911 IA'!!islalLlre, It llIal"," 1'1'''
S('lltatioll 01" filill,g' of a daim llluH't"
('~sar.\' when t hr. d:lil11a tit :-:(.p!.;::.; 

nnly to eslahlish the li"liilit)' lor Ihe 
decedent to the ,'xl PilI. "I' til<' lal
ter's insurallt'('. ('OVI.'I'agl', To dn :->0, 

the claimant mllst file" vel'ili,'d 1"'
tition in ~lIpPI'iol' Court in tlip 
county where the estate i .... p(llHting 
01', if not ]lellltill!!, where it Illa," lie 
administered, II" Illllst alle!!e: (I) 
the nature Hlld CIInollnt or the ('laim, 
(21 that I he d"recielll was 1'1'''[,'('\ cd 
h.v liahility insurance in whole or 

in "art. (:l) thai t1lP illt<'("('sls of 
the cslate will lIot he "r('jodi",'d, 
and (,I) lhat claimant'" re('O,'"r.\' is 
lilllited solei,\' I" the amollnt of lhe 
insurance coverage, 

The Cntll't may~ UpOIl ":->lll'h lwar
illg anti Jl(}til'(I~ if any, as it ma~· or
der," g1':tnl lean:! tn file all He'tioll 
unless it finds that lhe inte("(',ls of 
the estate wool,1 he 1'("(·ju,]j" .. ,1 10)' 
so c10ing "I' if it Hl'pe,,)". lhat I he 
insu 1"(>1· dell ic,~ COVCI';[j!C 01" ndlll it..; 
Jjahilil.v 0111, {'onclitiunally 01' wilh 
any reser"ation, 

I n""ranee Claim 
Action ulIdel'lhis "",'Iioll will lie 

when no at'lion i~ pl'lulillg and nu'y 
the i nRU rallec rnvcru,g-e is ~(IUgllt.. 

Le,we to file the ""lion mOl." I", 
:KTH nted «~x p:tli.c :11111 thn ppi ilion 
m.aY lIot llctcssari1y he ;uldl'c:-lsc[l tu 
the Prohate Court, A hpariug l1Iay 

,he elimillalml amI the I'ctiliou ""')' 
be denied if there is allY qut',;lion 
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~IS to COY-l'ruJ!c or there is anr lJ{I.",si
hility that the "inl~r~sl" of the es
tate" mtl)r 1)c pl"cjudil'cd, 

Tr.c action hy the claimant 
mImes the" I';state of , Dc
cca . .,',I" 'IS the defendant hut the 
~u IHlllOllX i~ scn'('(l on a I)(!l'~on dl'S
i~ncllcll ill wdlillJ.! hy the insure}~ 
01\ if JlOlW is dcsiJ.,(llalcd, UpOIl tlw 
immn:r, The court may. "fo1' g-oorJ 
cause" (nlf':tnillJ.! the ('xi.stclI(,(, of 
any ))l'cjmli('c to the c~tatcts illtpr
e~ts). 011 OJ. moliclil of an int(1'I'p~tt'cl 
party (}(' Oll 1 hc (,ollrt\'~ O\\'n mot ion, 
uPlloint a J"Ppresl'lItativc and ~lIh
stitule him as the <1cr~ndant. (* 721 
(e)) 

The insurc!" may dcn." Ol" ronksl 
liability b.\~ a CI'Oss-('omplaint or 11,\' 
nn indcpelHlcllt <H.'tioll ag-uinst 
daimallt hut a iu,h(mcnt 011 sI",h 
CI'ogx-('ompla int 01' aetion docs )lot 
:uljHdiealc the l'h!ht~ of pel'.snn." 
who nrc not pal·tics to the "eli OIl. 
(§ 721 (<1» 

A judgment in favol" of the 
l'1"imant is moly col1cl"iilJle from the 
insurance <.'ovcrag-e; RUt'h judg-mrnt 
create" no lien 011 real or "tllCl' 

prop"rty of the estate (§ 721(c»). 
This s,~dio" docs not give the 

('laim:Lllt as {~xtf'n.sh·(~ a l'cmed.", as 
tloes Redi"" 720, it Il\'in~ ,,101)' fM 
ill SlIl'HI U·l' l'U\'l'l"HgC. Fllrthermore, 
thi~ spdinn is not n~j I"oactivc bc
~'ollli Ihl' cfredin! <lall', Mard, 'I, 
1972 (Statut"s of 1971, Ch. ](;:;H, 
§ 4). Scc. 707 (h) i" applicahlc if 
lhe esl atc is less than $5,000.00. 
(Sec.6:l0.) 

Conclusi"n.~ 

Now Ihat we ha\"e I'cviewed Ihe 
various trpe~ uf daimR. nml the 
:-;lalutnl'.Y remedies providcdt we 
cun 1'l,:tC'h l'{'rlai n (,OIIl'iUgimlR: 

1. When' lIn adin" is 1iledlwfore 
IIlan'" 1, I 972, and is pelHlinJ!: on 
the date of death of the defendant, 
a.nd ollJy in,sUl'nlll'e {'O\"(!r:Ig'e is 
sought. a pctition shoul<l 1.oe filed for 

Ihe :Ipl'oinlnH'nt of a I"<'pn's""ta
li\"e to scn'c as defendant (§ 7091. 

2. If "n adion i." filNl ,,[I,',· 
March '1, J!172, and is l",n,1ing at 
dall' of <It'ath and, a~ail1, the in8111'
HIl('C ('Un'I'Hj.!e is all thai j:-:; Roug-hC 
a petition tH:t.\' IJ(~ Iiled b, appoillt 
tlH~ jjl·:.,talt! fir , l>.'('(,~I,"'('fl" 

yia Sed [011 7on.l t lI~i tlJ.!' 1 hc pro
e,'dllre set "I' Oil ;';"("tion nL 

:~, II' an ad ion i.s Pt'IlCHll}! at [latc 
of dC':llh :lIld im'lJranc(-' ('O\'~'raJ!e i:-o 
"lit '''lIJ.!"ht, till' I'I"i,,1 ilr mll,t lile a 
t'laim a~ainst flU' ('...:.(;de. If 110 el:lilll 
was (ilt'd Iwf41I'(' I he pn'. ... (·riiJrrl 
claim Ill"'iod elapsed, til<' plaintiff 
mllst. petition for I"H\'C to iile. Pet'~ 
mh.~·;joll lu file will he g-rant('41 jf 
JlPithcr dailllanl nor his attorne.\" 
knell" of thc <I,'alh al 1"",,(. 1;' <1a.,·s 
hpforc lht~ Jln'~'H'riIIPd period 
d"I'sr,1. (S'T!.ill" 70!l) 1IIIII"c\"or, 
onee thc lwtiliull 1'01' fi.wl fii:-otrilHl
lion has ltl'{,11 tilf'tl, no rdicr can IJc 
gnlllic" to thc claimant. 

[II Fur'/o,. \'. SIIJIt'l'i,H' CO/II'I 
(l!liO) !l {'.A.:\<1 :l-I~, RH {':d.ltl'tr. 
·W:!, an "t1<'nll'l III spt asi,I,' a li"al 
d('['r('(~ was. IIn~nl'l'(' .... sf!l1 althoL1~h 

,ldpl1dant ha<ll~"'n dc,,,1 f,"' nearly 
(light months h .... rol'c hi~ aUonl('.\" 
ilifornH'd plailililr, durillg' whkh 
tinw the 1}(~l'ifKI II) rile ('n'dit{)r~~ 

{'b ims i·xpi 1'f'11. FnrthprnHII'<', the 
en"rl 1",1" thal Sl'di"n 711:1 1"'I"Init.< 
)1(1 lal to da ill1s a fh'r 1.1w 11('1 it inll fol' 
linal "i.<tl·ihlltilt" has j,('('nlil(',1. 1'11-
furlnnalel.\', II", plaintilr rais,," Ihe 
((l1t'slion of exll'iusi(' fraud onl." on 
up)ll'al HIIII f"," Ih"t reasun, Ihe 
C()lIrt dcelincd ennsi<iel""linn of that 
issue. 

1. If no :lelinn i~ I)('ndinl.:" HI ,late 
of death an~1 a t'hlim fUI' illjllries lit" 

d(~alh ha~ lIut IM'pn 1i1l~d, awl iW';llr
alH'(~ l'U\'l'l'tlJ...lT! i~ nul. ~ou},!"ht, I he 
pr"spt,etive plainWr may "1'1'1." ror 
Ju'!'rmi!"sion tu iiii' a claim llollatf'I' 
th~1I) nile ,\'('at' ~lrtt'r Hn'l'ual of his 
{':ms(' uf ad inn. The d:til1l h;lS 110 
cfl'et't 011 priur dislrihutiollS 0(' P;l.r-

. , 
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ments by the e,tale, alHI in fact the 
court will impose IIrca::::;onahle ("on
ditions" to prevent lIlH',!lIal treal
ment between (li"lributees and 
creditors. (§ 720, P.C.) 

5. ] r no action i:-; pending' and 
only iU."'lIranre coverage is ~ollJ.dl'-. 
nllil no claim ha., been Iile,l prior lo 
Mareh 4, 1972. the pl"o"pedi\"e 
plaintiff ma)" I"'tition in lhe Supe
I'iol" Conrl for pel"mi,sioll to "Ie the 
UE~(ate of , Dc{'cn:o;cri." Sueh 
petition l11a)' he f.,I· lIt/rtc (§ 721; 
see Sec. 707 (h» for Ill'OCcdure {OI' 

personal injury 01' d,'alh if the es
tate is le.'s tha 11 $!i,(JOO,OIl. 

G. Where the estatc comes with
in Section r,:lO, I'rol",tc Code (less 
than $:',0(0)' a 11,1 only in.'uranee 
covefage is HOlIg'ht. a IIprlHling ac
tion" m~l.v lll"O{,Pt'd ~Ij,;ai n .... t the dEX:-C

denl wilhout Ihe appoilltnll'nt of a 
representative>. (§ :\1\;', r.c.I'.) The 
proeedore to he follm""" is not de-, 
scribed in the "ce(ion hut inasmueh 
as a determination as to the applic
ability of § 630, Prohale Code, 

llIosl he 111,,,1(', it \\'oliid apP"ar that 
" petit ion sholll,1 he filed in l'robale 
COOl't 10 .'" pl'f)('red, 

7. Tlwre would ''l'pear to he no 
time limilalion with resped to the 
('OmnW1H'(lIllrllt 0 r pl'fH'ced ing-s II n~ 
del' S('('lion 721 (s(l{'king' only in
."lII":lIIce (·o\·(,I·a~~p). The irlcntity of 
thp p('rson (II" clltity 10 Hf'I'VP as a 
<lefelldallt ill a ]I{,Il,lill~ aclion in 
which illSllI'OllH'C oHI~' is sOllght is 
llolma<lc ekal'lw S"dioll 70!!. 

1\. As to adiolls filed after :'Ilarch 
4, 1972, S"d ion 'i1l!!.1 describe, the 
entity which will SPl'\'e as the de
fCIHlant. i.P .. UEstat.e of , Dc~ 
ce<lenl." J.m·kill~ anyone rise, it 
wOlild appeal' I1ml a proceeding un
del· Scdioll 70n fOI" in .... ll .. ance l'O\" 

el'a~c 0111.1' should, Olwe Ihe plaillliIT 
is illformed of the ,I('alh, pl'o,'eed 
ag-ain:-;t a rClll"cselitat in! of the es
tale, ",hkh means Ihat a petition 
wOllhl h",'e 1ft he fil",1 ill jll'obate 
C:Oll rt to appoi lit slieh l'prU'escnta
li,'e ifollr does not all'e,,(ly hold 
letlers. 2.. 

'-'1'". 



Hemorandum 79-61 
r~~Q.w.~, •• -~"" Province 01 
'lj+' ~ British Columbia 
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EXHIBIT 7 

Law Reform Commission 
of British Columbia 

lOlh Floor 
Study D-315 

1055 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver - British Columbia 
V6E 2E9 
Phone: (604) 666-2366 

23 October 1979 

California Law Revision Commission, 
Stanford Law School, 
Stanford, CA 94350 
U.S.A. 

Dear Sirs: 

'Re:' Enforcement 'of Obligations after Death 

I have noted the recommendation set out on page 

7 of your "Staff Draft." I wonder if the Wisconsin pro-

vision is detailed enough and would draw your attention 

to the discussion and recommendations set out in this 

Commission's Report on Execution Against Land at pp. 22-

26. (Copy enclosed) • 

/encl. -



CHAPTER VI 

A. Joint Tenancies 

J. SURVIVORSHIP 

THE RIGHTS OF THIRD PARTIES 

A basic feature of our land law is a form of ownership known as joint 
tenancy. This arises when property is conveyed or transmitted to two or 
more persons as "joint tenants'" giving them identical and undivided interests 
in that property. The most important incident of joint tenancy is the right 
of survivorship--the rule that when one joint tenant dies his interest in the 
property is transmitted to the surviving joint tenant(s). Thus, if land is 
owned by A and B as joint tenants, upon A's death B becomes the sole owner 
of the land and A's share does not become part of his estate for distribution 
to his heirs. 

But a joint tenancy can be "severed" or terminated. This may happen 
when a party sells or encumbers his share or does some other act which is 
inconsistent with a joint tenancy. When that occurs the tenancy becomes one 
known as a "tenancy in common." A tenancy in common also involves 
ownership of an undivided interest by two or more persons but the right of 
survivorship does not exist in relation to it. Thus, in our previous example, 
if A and B owned the land as tenants in common, upon A's death his interest 
in the land would become part of his estate and as such liable for his debts 
and available for distribution to his heirs. 

What is the legal position when a creditor obtains a judgment against a 
joint tenant and registers that judgment under the Execution Act? This 
question was considered by the British Columbia Court of Appeal in Re 
Young.2 In that case land was jointly owned by a husband and wife. A 
creditor of the husband obtained a judgment against him which was duly 
registered. Four months later the husband died. No further proceedings 
were taken (apart from periodic renewals of the judgment) by the judgment 
creditor and three years later the wife died. The Public Trustee· then applied 
for registration, as administrator of the wife's estate, with respect to the 
property. The Registrar of Titles then lodged a caveat' forbidding registra
tion. The issue before the court was whether the Registrar's caveat should be 
discharged and that issue tilrned on the legal effect of the registered judgment. 

The judgment creditor argued that the registration of the judgment had 
the effect of severing the joint tenancy or, alternatively, putting the right of 
survivorship into suspension.' A majority of the Court of Appeal held that 
it did neither. A view was adopted that: 5 

The trend of the authorities is tbat a mere lien or charge on the land, 
either by a co-lcnant or by operation of law, is not sufficient to sever the 
joint tenancy; there must be something tbat amounts to an alienation of 
title. (oJ 

This led the majority to conclude that the registration of the judgment did 
not sever the joint tenancy. 

The second argument advanced by the judgment creditor-that the right 
of survivorship was "suspended"-was raised in the earlier British Columbia 

1 Normany the word& "joint tena.nts" musl appear in the iJu!rumenl creal., or cOrl. ... Cyml thc 
interest. Unless a contra..,. intenUon appeau in an .inslrument • conveyance to CI)o.OWncrs creates • 
tenancy in common. Sn LsmJ. Rqislr)I Act. '0 11. 

1(1968) 70 D.L.R. S94. 
• Under s. 211 of the Land R~rislr' Ad . 
.. Surm, n. '2 at 601. 
,) Ibid. at 602.. . 
.,,, Maclean. I. A. Cluo*ina Widdificld. Co. Ct.J. in POW" .... GrllC~. [l932} 1 ~.R. 801. 
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Supreme Court decision of Re Penn.7 It is difficult to see its basis. On what 
legal theory may rights of survivorship become "suspended" and "unsus
pended" as circumstances change? Maclean 1. A. examined the relevant 
legislation and concluded:s 

- In my view the Land Registry Act and the Ex«urion Act do nct pro-
vide a basis for a finding that the rights of the surviving joint tenant under 
the jUg accrescendi [right of survivorship] are so modified or abrogated 
tbat be must take subject to a judgment registered under s. 3S of the 

· . Execution Act and on which no further proceedings have been taken. 
I think that if I were to hold that the mere registration of a judgment 

under s. 3S of the Execution Act constituted an encroachment of the jus 
Dccrescendi. 1 would be straying into the legislative field. 

Thus it was held that the mere registration of a judgment neither severs a 
joint tenancy nor suspends the right of survivorship and the interest. of a 
surviving tenant will defeat that of a judgment creditor. 

· When, if ever, will the rights of the creditor crystallize into an interest 
which will survive the death of his debtor who is a joint owner of land, if 
registration is not enough? At the time proceedings are commenced under 
sectinn 38? At the time of lis pendens issued under section 44 is registered? 
At the time an order for sale is made? At the time the land is sold? Re 
Young is singularly unhelpful on this point. The only reference to the issue 
is in the judgment of Maclean, 1. A.:9 

Appellant admits that if the execution procedure under ss. 3:3 to 59 
of the Execution Act bad been tarr ied to a point where an order for sale 

· was made, the jus accrescem!; would have been extinguished. It:is not 
necessary to make a finding on this poinl here. 

Are the policies embodied in Re Young ones which should be cnntinued? 
Professor Dunlop suggests not: 10 

This decision may be sound law. but it seems unjust when considered 
on the level of policy. In any case other than joint tenancy, the Eucution 

..ACI permits a creditor to file a judgment in the 1and registry office and to 
take no further proceedings until the debtor either transfers his land or 
dies. In either case, assuming that the judgm~t has been properly filed 
and renewed, it attaches to the land in the ha ':Ids of the purchaser or the 
~xeQltor or administrator. If the land in Re Young had been beld in 
tenancy in common. and the deceased debtor bad left his interest in the 
.land to the other tenant, the judgment would have travened with the land . 
.. • • As a matter of policy, it seems difficult to explain why the judgment 
creditor should be completely defeated in the situation where the debtor 
joint tenant predeceases his co-tenant" The creditor has taken the neCe5-
sary steps to create a charge against the land of his judgment debtor but, 
in the case of land held in joiot tenancy. the effectiveness of his cbarge 
turns OIl the complexities of the law governing severance of joint tenancy 
and on the accident of which "joint tenant dies first. 

Davey, CJ.B.C., the dissenting member of the Court of Appeal in Re Young, 
also questioned the policy of the majority view: 1\ 

I must say I find . . • [the severance of a joint tenancy by registration 
of a judgment] satisfactory, because it makes answerable for a judgmeitt 

,"'." - the. judgment debtor's interest in a joint tenancy over which be· had in 
himself complete power of disposal in his lifetime. and avoids one. of the 
bighly technical consequences of a joint tenancy, as contrasted with a 
tenancy in common, that bas little to commend it in the light of m.odern 
Deeds. 

The legal position created by Re Y Dung is such that a creditor who 
wishes to fully protect himself and preserve bis position with respect to 

'(1951) 04 W.W.H. 04:51 . 
• SIqIf'Q :a... 2 al 6004. 
"Ibid. at $)J . 
... 0 Dunlop. "Execution Alaimt Real property in Br~ CoImnbb.*, (973) I U.B_C~ L Rn. 146. 
u Supra.a.. 1 al 599_ . . 
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jointly. owned land cannot rely on registration only. He must take further 
steps. How far he must go is uncertain, but at the very least he must com
mence proceedings under section 38 whether he wishes to do so or not. In 
Chapter III it was noted that the Execution Act, as it applies to land, encour
ages voluntary payments by the debtor and we approve of that effect. To the 
extent that Re Young encourages the unnecessary commencement of enforce
ment proceedings it is counter-productive. 

But what is the proper approach? Should the registration of a judgment 
sever a joint tenancy1 The dangers of this approach are illustrated by Rt 
Penn'2 (now overruled by Re Young). In that case a husband and wife 
were joint owners of land, and at the time of the wife's death a judgment had 
been registered against her. After her death the surviving husband dis
charged the judgment and filed the discharge in the Land Registry Office. 
He then applied to have the land registered in bis name. The refusal of that 
application was upheld by the Supreme Court of British Columbia on the 
ground that there was no joint tenancy in existence at the time of the wife's 
death and her interest became part of her estate. The Court left open the 
possibility that the joint tenancy might have revived had the judgment been 
discbarged during the wife's lifetime.13 

It is difficult to see why the act of registration by a creditor should create 
rights in favour of third parties (e.g. the debtor's heirs) as against the surviv
ing joint tenant; but that would be the effect of a rule that registration of a 
judgment severs or suspends a joint tenancy. The preferable rule would 
seem to be that registration of a judgment should not sever a joint tenancy, 
but if a joint owner, against whom a judgment has been registered, dies, tbe 
judgment sbould continue to charge the debtor's interest in the hands of the 
surviving owner. 

But this raises a number of other problems. The suggested rule may 
leave the surviving owner in the unhappy position of being unable to ascertain 
the value of what it is he has received. It may be important that.he be able 
to do so for a number of reasons. If it is clear that the survivor is the only 
person who may be called upon to satisfy the judgment, its value might be 
discounted from the value of the joint interest transmitted. But if the 
deceased has other assets, the judgment creditor may make a claim against 
the estate to satisfy his judgment in whole or in part. This contingency makes 
the value of the interest transmittr.d to the survivor uncertain. . 

The possibility of a claim against the estate may raise other problems. 
Consider the following situation. 

A and B (husband and wife) are joint owners of land worth 
$40,000. C obtains a judgment for $10,000 against A which is 
registered. A dies leaving an estate (of assets other than bis 
interest in the land) worth $10,000. A's personal representative 
is B. A had one other creditor, E, whose debt is for $10,000. E's 
debt is unsecured and he has not taken judgment on it 

The following results are possible: 
1. C makes no claim in the estate but looks to the land to satisfy his 

judgment. E gets the full estate of $10,000 to satisfy his claim. C 
gets paid $10,000, either directly by B or from the proceeds of a 
sale of A's interest in the land. 

11 Sup~ D. ;1. 
!I Ibid. at "",'W. ;.-



or 
2. C claims in the estate and is paid $5,000. E also receives $5,000. 

C then looks to the land for the remaining $5,000 and it is sold (or 
the remaining $5,000 is paid directly to C by B) to discharge the 
judgment (and E gets no further payment). 

If the second result occurs E will be understandably aggrieved. E will have 
lost $5,000 and B will have obtained a corresponding benefit. 

We see a possible solution to these difficulties in the equitable doctrine 
of marshalling. This is described in Hanbury as follows: I. 

The doctrine of marshalling is a principle of equity by virtue of which 
a secured creditor. B. can require a prior creditor~ A. to take satisfaction 
out of assets upon which creditor B bas no lien; tbus leaving B's security 
available for him. "'If a creditor bas two funds. he sball take his sad:5-
faction out of that fund upon which another creditor bas no lien." 

For example: if A mortgages Blackacre and Whiteacre to B; then 
mortgages Blackacre to C; C can require B to salisly bimself in the first 
instance out of Whiteacre. 

The doctrine of marshalling has been a feature of the law concerning the 
administration of estates for many years." 

In the context under discussion, the application of the doctrine of 
marshalling would require that a claim of a registered judgment creditor 
against a debtor's estate should be subordinated to the claims of ordinary 
nnsecured creditors except to the extent that a deficiency exists (or is likely 
to arise)' such. that the proceeds ofa sale of the land are (or will be) 
insufficient to satisfy the judgment. 

If, on the other hand, there is sufficient money to satisfy both the judg
ment debt (in whole or in part) and aU ordinary creditors, it is our view that 
the judgment creditor should look first to the estate and proceed against the 
land (or call upon the surviving joint owner for payment) only if the estate 
is unable to satisfy bis claim in full." A clear rule along the lines described 
above would be fair to ordinary creditors and would assist in quantifying the 
value of the joint interest transmitted to the surviving owner. 

The Conmiission recommends that: 
9. If a judgment is registered against a debtor who has an interest, os a 

joint tenant, in land, the joint tenancy is not severed but if the debtor dies 
and the judgment remains unsatisfied then the judgment conti/Ules to charge 
the interest of the debtor in the hands of the surviving owner(s); and 

(a) if the total of the value of the ~ebtor's estate which is available 
for distribution among his creditors plus the l/alue of the 
interest in land transmitted to the surviving joint tenant is 
gre4ter than the cldms of ALL creditors, then 

(I) a registered judgment creditor should look first to 
. the estate of the debtor for satisfaction of his judgment, but 

his claim is subordinated to the clainu of ordinary creditors 
who have not registered a judgment against the debtor's 
interest in land, and 

(U) if the debtor's estate, alter satisfying the claims of 
ordinary creditors, is insufficient to sarisfy a registered judg-

14 Mncbler. B<mbury~.s Modnfl EquU)' :5:58 (9th eel.: 1969). 
lISft' WiDiamJ .and Mortimer, ExlCC\.ltoJ'l.,. Administraton ad Protate 791 ".-q ... (WOIlamJ, l!th 

od.; M-.. '''' cd.). 
1. The eft'cct of Ithis .pproaeh woWd be to place the SUM"m.: .;om C£tWIt" ~ _ the rqlstere4 

jlJdpae:al =rcditor~ ill. • leial poskioa. limiIat to that of • speeil\c deYisce of Iaad. 



ment the judgment creditor should then be entitled to look to 
the debtors interest in land in the hands of the surviving joint 
owner; tmd 

( b) if the total of the value oj the debtor's estate which is available 
for distribution among his creditors plus the value 01 the 
interest in land transmitted to the surviving jOint tenant is less 
than the claims 01 ALL creditors, then 

(i) a registered judgment creditor moy share rateably in 
the estate, but his claim therein is reduced by the value oj the 
debtor's -land which is ovailable to satisfy his claim, tmd 

(ii) a registered judgment creditor is entitled to look to 
the debtor's interest In /and in the hands of a surviving joint 
tenant to satisfy the deficiency. 

(c) notwithstanding (a) and (b) iI, at the time 01 the debtor's 
death, the judgment creditor had commenced proceedings 
under section 38 of the Execution Act to enforce the change 
created by registration of his judgment he moy continue those 
proceedings. 

10. A joint tenancy be severed by a sale 01 a joint owner's inte;est in 
'land pursuant to the Execution Act. 

This recommendation reflects a proposal that was set out in our working 
paper. The proposal has since been tentatively adopted by the Manitoba Law 
Reform Commission in their working paper'7 on Exemptions under The 
Judgments Act.1I 

11 1..'111' Reform CClmmln~D of Manitoba, Workin; Parter 011. The Elltarccmau: of J..ramenu: Part 
II: E:temptiorls under "T~ Judgmcnl! Act" 19 (January 1978). 

II C.C.S.M. c. 510. 
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37H (1) The registratioll of a judgment against the interest in 
land 0/ a judgment debtor who is a joint tenant 

(aJ does not sever the joint tenancy, and 
(b) if the joint tenancy is subsisting at the date of the death of the 

judgment debtor, the lien and charge, unless expired or satis
fied, continue against the title of the surviving joint tenant to 
the extent of the deceased joint tenant's former interest in the 
land. 

(2) A joint tenancy is severed by an actual sale under this Act of 
the interest of a joint tenant in the land aUected. 

371 (1) In this section 
"continuing charge" means a lien and charge which continues against an 

interest transmitted to a surviving joint tenant under section 37H 
(1) (b), and • 

"unsecured creditor" Includes 
(a) a judgment creditor who has the benefit of a continuing charge, 

and 
(b) a secured creditor to the extent that the obligation secured 

eXceeds the value of his security. 
(2) Where a judgment creditor has a continuing charge 
( a) if the total value of 

M ( i) the judgment debtor's estate which is available for 
. distribution among his unsecured creditors, and 

(ii) the interest subject to the continuing charge 
ilgreater than the total value of the claims 01 all lUISecUTed 
creditors, then 

(iii) the judgment creditor should proceed fint against 
.:-r:,: - the judgment debtor's estate lor the satisfaction of his judg

ment but his claim therein is subordinate to the claims of 
unsecured creditors who do not have a continuing charge, and 

(ill) ilthe judgment debtor's estate, after satirfying the 
. .... .. claims of unsecured creditors who do not have a continuing 

charge, is insufficient to satisfy the claim of a judgment 
creditor who has a continuing charge that creditor may . then 
proceed on the continuing charge . 

. (b J if the total value of 
.; .;; ...... ' .. (i) the judgment debtor's estate which is QVQi/able for 
... . . . ... distribution among his unsecured creditors. and 

37 

'~'., 
. - ,-.'~ ~-- . .. -~ 



(ii) the interest subject to the cOlitinuing charge 
is less than the total value of the claims of all unsecured 
cremtors, then 

(iii) a judgment creditor who has a colitinuing char~ 
may share rateably in the estate but his claim therein is 
reduced by the value of the interest subject to the continuing 
charge, and 

(iv) the judgment creditor may proceed On his continu
ing charge to satisfy the deficiency. 

(3) Notwithstanding subsection (2)1{, at the lime of the judgment 
debtors death, the judgment creditor had commenced proceedings under
section 38 to enforce the change created by registration of his judgment, 
he may conlinue those proceedings. 

37;] (1) Where a judgment debtor has an interest in a special 
tenure the judgment creditor may apply to the Supreme Court for an 
oraef appoinling a receiver of the judgment debtors interest in, and 
rights relating to, the special tenure. 

(2) A receiver appointed under subsection (1) has the same 
powers and is subject to the same duties as a receiver appointed by the 
court in the exercise of its jurisdiction relating to equitable execution. 
4. Section 38 is amended by adding the following after subsection (3): 

(4) Where the judgment debtors interest in land is an undivided 
interest as a joint tenant or tenant in common, the judgment creditor 
may maintain a proceeding for partition to which the Partition Act 
applies and a motion under subs«/wn ( 1 ) may include a claim for reliej 
under that Act. 

___ ~ ______ c__ . _'"C __ ._ 



Memorandum 79-61 

October 24, 1979 

EXHIBIT 8 
DEPARTMENT DF THE ARMY 

SOUTH PACIfiC DIVISION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 
630 Sansome Street, Room 1216 
San Francisco, California 94111 

Hon. John H. DeKoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Study D-315 

Thank you for your prompt reply. True enough, 1 forgot in my second 
letter that the draft statute referred only to real property. 

Essentially, the c~ice involved is political in the best sense. The 
present law favors the widow and oldest child who is almost always the 
tenant who holds jointly with spouse or parent. The proposed statute 
would eliminate the automatic bankruptcy aspects of probate, as to the 
creditor's lien on real property. ~ populist views lead me to say 
to hell with the creditor in this context. 1 suspect that this is the 
view of the old common law judges as well, and hence the present state 
of the law. 

Enough for that. 1 will expect to be at the cOlllllission meeting on"Y" 
Friday prepared to answer any questions and with a fifteen or twenty 
minute summary of the study, as suggested by Nat. 

wishes, 

L Blawie 

Asst. Division Counsel, Acting 

. , 
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EXHIBIT 9 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 

Study D-315 

(213) 873-7788 

November 6, 1979 

On October 4 you addressed a draft relating to enforcement of 
obligations after death to Sean McCarthy of the California 
Land Title Association. A copy has filtered down through 
various higher levels to my attention as a Vice Chairman of 
the Legislative Committee. I feel the impulse to respond, but 
please note that the response is strictly personal. 

A fantasy reoccurs in which I am handed for review a complete 
revision of the ten commandments. In this fantasy two notable 
incidents identify the work as that of-the Law Revision Com
mission. The first is that the draft is expertly done, and 
the second that the delivery is made on my judgment day. 

- Neither the time nor the occasion permits an objective review. 

Nevertheless, two shallowly considered throughts do occur. At 
the moment I would be inclined to resist the effort to have 
the voluntary and involuntary liens upon the interest of a joint 
tenant survive his death. I have no quarrel with the socio
logical benefits asserted for this proposal although I suspect 
that attributing "windfall" profits to the surviving joint 
tenant under present law to overstate the case. 

My objection is the intrusion of uncertainty. One may denigrate 
the rule of conveyances that traces the property of the sur
viving joint tenant from the original conveyance, but that is 
dependably and predictably the present law. Consequently, 
the proposed "survival" of liens is in actuality a legislated 
encumbrance of an existing interest of the other joint tenant 
as security for the obligations of the debtor joint tenant. 



California Law Revision Committee 
Attention: John H. DeMoully 

November 6, 1979 
Page -2-

I'm not at all convinced that that can be done even as to 
property acquired in joint tenancy after the act, let alone 
existing property owned in joint tenancy. I do believe how
ever that every effort will be made to sustain the proposed 
legislation if enacted. I would expect that four to five 
years would result of very agonized decisions, but eventually 
a determination would be made that the legislature had changed 
the nature of joint tenancy. Joint tenancy would be deter
mined to be a rule of succession and the interest of the 
deceased joint tenant determined to "pass to" the survivor. 
This in turn will raise the question of the availability of 
that interest to other obligations of the deceased joint 
tenant and the need for administration. 

In short, your proposal is not compatible with the nature of 
joint tenancy. Whenever such incompatibility is enacted it 
is ordained that down the line a revoluntionary change must 
occur in one or the other of the warring principals. The 
period of time until that battle is fought is called uncertainty. 

I also have some concern about the survival of attachment upon 
the death of the attachment debtor or at least the survival in 
the form of a lien upon the attached property. I would have 
no such concern if a special priority of payment was legislated. 
However to accomplish this mechanically by the perpetuation 
of this inchoate lien securing an undetermined obligation that 
cannot be made choate by the judicial process through which 
the lien was secured must confound the administration of estates. 

These are my immediate thoughts and again they are strictly 
personal. They will be circulated back through the chairs of 
the Legislative Committee and perhaps a more considered response 
can be made to your inquiry. lh the meantime, please allow 
me to take this opportunity to personally extend appreciation 
for the very valued studies and work product that we have 
always identified with the Law Revision Committee. 

RDK/mp 
cc: Sean McCarthy 

Floyd Cerini 
Steve Walker 

~t.2~ 
seni~~~ocia~ cou~sel 
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EXHIBIT 10 

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA 

HASTINGS COLLEGE OF THE LAW 
'98 McALLISTER STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO. C .... L.IFORNIA. 94102 

November 7~ 1979 

Mr. JOHN H. DeMOULLY 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

This letter is in reply to your Staff Draft of 
October 2, relating to Enforcement of Obligations after 
Death of a decedent. In general I very much approve of 
the objective of your proposal and have only a very few 
comments to make with respect to your draft: 

1. Effect on Attachment of Death of Defendant. Your 
objective and proposal seem to be desirable and clear in detail. 

2. Effect on Judgment Lien of Death of Judgment Debtor. 
The objective and proposal here also are desirable and clear. 

3. Effect on Lien on Joint Tenancy Real Property When 
Joint Tenant Dies. This is a very difficult area of law 
to keep straight in order to resolve competing claims of a 
surviving Joint tenant and creditors, particularly under 
existing California decisions. As you know, California has 
gone too far in protecting a surviving joint tenant at the 
expense of creditors and the like. It has placed the right of 
survivorship above the rights of creditors, lessees and 
mortgagees; and all too often without good reason. 

The solution of these problems in the past has been to 
decide whether there has been a severance in the case of a 
mortgage, lease, judgment, etc. and then to resolve the rights 
of the parties on that basis. It seems absurd to decide that 
a severance has occurred when a $10 judgment has been rendered 
against a joint tenant; and at the same time it seems wrong to 
favor a surviving joint tenant at the complete expense of the 
creditor. 



Mr. JOHN H. DeMOULLY 

The fair solution would be to recognize the rights of 
the creditor, lessee, or mortgag=ein one-half of the property 
(corresponding to the interest of the deceased joint tenant), 
but otherwise to preserve the right of survivorshi~ in the 
surviving joint tenant as to the remainder of interests in 
the property. This is essentially your proposal, as I under
stand it. 

There are limited discussions of this problem in 

Swenson and Degnan, Severance 
38 Minn. L. Rev. 466 (1954); 
Rev. 69 (1978). 

of Joint Tenancies, 
Comment, 66 Cal. L. 

On your page 17, Probate Code §732 as proposed seems to 
envisage that a judgment shall become a lien on real property 
upon the entry of such judgment. Of course, the attachment 
itself has created a tentative lien which becomes crystallized 
in the judgment. However, Cal. Code Civ. Proe. §674 presently 
provides that a judgment shall become a lien upon real property 
only upon being recorded in the office of the recorder of deeds. 
Should this not be made plain by being incorporated into your 
proposed Section 732 of the Probate Code? 

Certainly your objectives in clarifying and giving proper 
significance to the various subjects included in your study are to 
be commended. If I can be of any further help, please let me 
know. 

PEB:HK 

Sincerely 
"I 

- "'~.(...<"'-,"-~--

yours, 

f' tL~r-
PAUL E. BASYE <-1 
Professor of Law 

I. 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

EXHIBI.T 11 
~ I1l\i~tt"llily 

D ............. 

IOO'I'T1ol C .. "O<.l_ 

November 6, 1979 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 
,,' 

Study D-315 

~OSTAL CODE l7706 

Communication with my usual place of business is somewhat 
blunted by my East Coast visit this year. Thus, I was late in 
getting the draft of the Commission's proposal on enforcement of 
obligations after death. I have not made a detailed analysis of 
the statutory language to determine whether it carries out the 
policies you have proposed. I have, however, reviewed the pro
posed policies and find no fault there. 

The law as you have proposed it seems more in accord with 
the usual expectations of intelligent human beings whose 
interests are at stake than the present state of things. Results 
contrary to such expectations are interesting subjects for law 
classes but rarely in the best interests of the public or the 
profession in the long run. 

It was a pleasure to hear from you and I hope that some fair 
wind brings you to UCLA after I return. 

RCM/r 
enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 
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ESTATE PLANNING, TRUST AND 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 

OF TIlE STATE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

WlLUAM S. JOHNSTONE, JR .• Ch~i~ 
PASADENA 

EXECUTIVE COM:"tITTEI. 
TIMOT1-fY AlIEL, HAYWARD 

COLLEEN M. CLMltE, Y;"'e-CllaiT 
N['IIo'YORT BUOI 

D. KEITH BILTI.R, SAN FR ..... NCISCO 
COLLEEN M. CUJRE. NEWPORT BEACH 
CHARLES A. COLl.IEa, JR.., LOS A."WI LES 
MARV G. CREUTZ, LOS ANGELES 
ESTELLE M. DEPPER, SA.'Ii FRA:SCJSCO 
WILLIAM E. FERGUSON, LA JOLLA 
RONALD E. GOTHER. LOS A..'IIGEUS 
WlLIJAM s. JOHNsimu., JR.. PASADE::-.IA 
DAVID C. LEE., OAKLAND 

ADVISORS 
EDMOND R. DAVIS 

LOSAN'GEllS 
){AX GUTIEJUlEZ,JJl. 

SA..'If FRA.'l/OSCO 
lION. ARTIlUa x.. MARSHALL 

LOS ANGELE.S 
WILUAM S. McCLANAflAN 

LOSANGEU.S 

ARNE S. UNDGREN, LOS ANGElE.S 
JOHN McllONNEU .. ]R., OAKLANO 
JOHN W. SCHOOUNG, auco 

ROBERT A. MILLS 
SAN FRANCISCO 

MATTHEW S. RAE, JR. 
LQSANGELES 

STAFF COUNSEL 
JOYCE PARSONS 

SAN FRANCISCO 

555 FRANKUN STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO 94102 
TELEPHONE 561-8220 

AREA CODE 415 

November 7, 1979 

Mrs. Coleen M. Claire 
Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher 
Attorneys-at-Law 
Post Office Box 2490 
Newport Beach, California 92660 

HARLEY J. SPITLER.]R., SAN FRANCISCO 
MARVIN T(NCHER, LOr-oc 8£ACH 

Re: California Law Revision Commission 
Proposed Legislation Relating to 
Enforcement· of Obligations After Death , 

Dear Coleen: 

I have reviewed the Staff Draft relating to 
the above-mentioned subject, Neal Wells' letter of 
October 29, 1979 and have done limited research. 

The statements in the document about existing 
California law appear to be correct and, to the limited 
extent of my review, I believe the proposed legislation 
accomplishes the stated purposes. 

The real question is, as discussed in Neal's 
letter, whether the legislation is a good idea. The 
proposed legislation basically accomplishes three 
purposes: 

1. Allowing an attachment lien to 
survive the death of an attachment debtor so that such 
lien can be perfected by judgment after death. 

2. Clarifies that a judgment lien does 
not terminate on the death of a judgment debtor. 
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Mrs. Coleen M. Claire 
November 7, 1979 
Page 2 

3. Allowing a mortgage or other lien on the 
interest of a joint tenant to survive the death of the 
joint tenant so that the surviving joint tenant takes 
the decedent's interest subject to the lien. 

I have not experienced in my practice any 
of the problems dealt with in the proposed legislation. 
Therefore, at least from my standpoint, I must assume 
that the problems are so insignificant in scope that the 
legislation does not have high priority. I would be 
interested in hearing from persons who have had 
problems in this area. 

As noted in Neal's letter the underlying 
question as to the attachment creditor is whether his 
lien should have priority over the family allowance and 
unsecured creditors. I don't have great conviction that the 
proposed change is correct. 

With reference to the lien against a joint ten
ants' interest, again I have a difficult time believing that 
this is a significant problem with reference to voluntary 
liens such as a deed of trust. No thoughtful lender will 
loan money secured by the interest of only one joint tenant. 
In the case of involuntary liens, such as judgment liens, 
again, I have no conviction that the problem is significant 
or that the law, which is clearly established, should be 
changed. 

In summary, I would really like to talk with 
persons who have been experiencing problems in this area. 
If there are significant problems, then perhaps the 
legislation should be considered further. At this point, 
based on my experience, I would see no particular reason to 
support the legislation. 

ERD/gg 

·cc: Mr. William E. Ferguson 
Mr. Fred L. Leydorf 
Mr. H. Neal Wells, III 
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Re: California Law Revision Commission's Proposed 
Legislation Relating to Enforcement of 
Obligations After Death 

Dear Ed, Bill and Fred: 

In accordance with Colleen Claire's assignment 

of October 10, 1979, I have reviewed the California Law 

Revision Commission Staff Draft Relating to Enforcement of 

Obligations After Death. Set forth below are my preliminary 

comments concerning the same. 

The initial premise of the staff is that an attachment 

lien creditor of an insolvent deceased debtor should have 

priority in the attached property over i) a subsequent 

lien creditor; ii) the family of the decedent entitled to 
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a family allowance; and iii) the general unsecured creditors 

of the insolvent deceased. The secondary premise of the! 

staff is that the attachment creditor should have priority 

in the attached property over a surviving joint tenant even 

in the absence of fraud. 

Both premises are contrary to the existing policies 

of the state and of the United States. Such policies have 

not been adequately reviewed by the staff and no substantial 

reasons have been given for change. 

A change in policy is not in order. 

An attachment lien creditor should not be favored 

over the general unsecured creditors of the insolvent deceased 

person. Had the decedent filed bankruptcy before death, the 

attachment lien would be-void as against the trustee in 

bankruptcy and the general unsecured creditors. There is no 

reason for an attachment creditor to be treated better in 

the disposition of assets upon death than in a bankruptcy. 

An attachment lien creditor should not be favored 

over the family of the insolvent decedent. The property 

subject to the attachment should be used for the family 

allowance of a surviving spouse and minor children rather 

than relinquished to the attaching creditor. 

An attachment lien creditor should not be 

favored over a surviving joint tenant. The attachment lien 

• 
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creditor should have no greater rights in joint tenancy 

property than the debtor whose interest is attached and 

should take the same gamble as the debtor. Thus, if the 

debtor dies first, in the absence of fraud, the property 

belongs to the surviving joint tenant. If the other joint 

tenant dies first, the attaching creditor has the entire 

joint tenancy parcel available to satisfy the surviving 

joint tenant's debt. 

In the absence of fraud, there is no reason to 

give a creditor of one joint tenant the right to sever the 

joint tenancy prior to judgment •. To the contrary, it would 

appear to be a denial of due process to permit the severance 

of joint tenancy before a final judgment is obtained. Also, 

the surviving joint tenant who risked survival should be 

favored over a creditor who extended credit without suf-

ficient collateral. This is particularly true in situations 

where the surviving joint tenant may have provided all the 

consideration for the acquisition of the joint tenancy 

property. 

Accordingly, I do not favor any code changes 

permitting an attachment lien creditor to perfect the lien 

after death. 

The foregoing comments are for purposes of 

.-I.wla 
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discussion. I look forward to consulting with you in the 

premises. 

Best regards. 

Sincerely, 

H. NEAL WELLS, III 

cc: Mrs. Colleen M. Claire 

• 
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NAILING ADDRESS: BOX 7560' SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 9.120 

November 15, 1979 

Mr. ·John DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Study D-315 

, 

At a recent meeting of the Trust State Governmental Affairs 
Committee of the California Bankers Association, discussion 

.. was had concerning the tentative recommendation relating to 
the Probate Homestead and the Staff Draft relating to 
Enforcement of Obligations After Death.· . 

Several comments were made by members of the committee con
cerning the Probate Homestead recommendation which I am 
relaying to you by way of the attached sheets. The committee 
expressed general approval of the Staff Draft on Enforcement 
of Obligations, but had no specific comments regarding same. 

Again, we very much appreciate the opportunity to present 
our input for consideration. 

G. air Price 
Vice esident 
Regional Trust Counsel 
(415) 544-5641 

. GSP: fay4/1 
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UD-315 

STAFF DRAFT 

relating to 

ENFORCEMENT OF OBLIGATIONS AFTER DEATH 

Introduction 

As a part of its overall review of the law relating to creditors' 

remedies,l the Commission has reviewed the existing statutory and de

cisional law that governs the enforcement of obligations after death. 

This recommendation is the result. It deals with the following matters: 

(1) the effect on an attachment when the defendant in the action in 

which the attachment was obtained dies, (2) the effect on a judgment 

lien when the judgment debtor dies, and (3) the effect on a lien on 

joint tenancy property when a joint tenant dies. 

Effect on Attachment of Death of Defendant 

The death of the defendant destroys an attachment lien on the de

fendant's property. A divided California Supreme Court reached this 

decision in 1866 based on a construction of the statutes in effect at 

that time. 2 Since then, the cases have merely followed the Supreme 

Court decision. 3 

The existing rule operates to change the priorities given to cred

itors upon the death of the defendant. Compare the following examples. 

Example ~ Attachment creditor has priority. Plaintiff A attaches 

real property in an action against D. Plaintiff B then secures a judg

ment against D, records an abstract of judgment, and obtains a judgment 

lien on the attached real property. Plaintiff A then obtains judgment 

1. The Commission is preparing a comprehensive statute relating to the 
enforcement of judgments. The comprehensive statute will be 
recommended for enactment at the 1981 legislative session. How
ever, recommendations dealing with some aspects of this topic will 
be submitted to the 1980 Legislature. For further discussion see , 
15 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports (1980). 

2. Myers v. Mott, 29 Cal. 359, 367-70 (1866). 

3. E.g., Clary v. Rupert, 93 Cal. App.2d 844, 210 P.2d 44 (1949). See 
also Everett v. Hayes, 94 Cal. App. 31, 270 P. 458 (1928) (when 
property does not fall into probate estate because it has been 
conveyed before death of defendant, the attachment lien continues 
and can be enforced after judgment by a suit in equity). 
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in the action against D. Plaintiff A (the attachment creditor) has 

priority over Plaintiff B when ~evy of execution is made on the attached 

property. 

Example 2. Judgment lien creditor has priority. Assume the same 

facts as in Example 1 except that D dies before Plaintiff A (the at

tachment creditor) obtains judgment against D. After death of D, Plain

tiff A obtains judgment against D. Both creditors present their claims 

against D's estate. Plaintiff B (the judgment lien creditor) is a 

priority creditor with respect to the real property covered by the 

judgment lien. Plaintiff A (the attachment creditor) is treated as a 

general creditor; the attachment terminated when D died. 

No policy reasons have been advanced why the death of the defendant 

should result in a change in the priorities afforded the two judgment 

creditors against the estate. The only justification given is that 

there is no provision ~n the existing statutes that makes clear that the 

attachment continues after the death of the defendant. 

The Commission recommends that the existing rule be changed to pro

vide that the death of the defendant Whose property is attached does not 

terminate the attachment. 4 

Effect on Judgment Lien of Death of Judgment Debtor 

The death of the judgment debtor does not terminate a judgment lien 

on the real property of the decedent. 5 However, a claim must be pre

sented in the estate proceedings and the judgment is entitled to a 

4. There is a technical problem to be dealt with if an attachment lien 
is to continue after the death of the defendant or judgment debtor. 
The ordinary way that a judgment creditor preserves the priority of 
an attachment lien is to levy execution on the attached property. 
See Code Civ. Proc. § 684.2. The levy of execution creates an 
execution lien on the attached property which has the same priority 
as the attachment lien. See Bank of South San Francisco v. Pike, 
53 Cal. App. 524, 200 P. 752 (1921). However, When the judgment 
debtor dies, levy of execution on property of the estate is gener
ally prohibited; instead, claims must be presented in the estate 
proceedings. See Code Civ. Proc. § 686; Prob. Code §§ 732, 950. 
To provide a method of preserving the effect of the attachment lien 
after the death of the defendant, the recommended legislation 
provides that the judgment shall be a lien on the attached property 
and have the same priority as the attachment lien if (1) the 
defendant dies after judgment is entered but While the attachment 
lien is still in effect or (2) the defendant dies before judgment 
is entered but the attachment lien is still in effect at the time 
of entry of the judgment. 

5. Corporation of America v. Marks, 10 Cal.2d 218, 73 P.2d 1215 (1937). 



priority to the extent it can be satisfied by the property subject to 

the judgment lien and, to the extent not so satisfied, the judgment is 

treated as other claims of general creditors against the estate. 6 In 

addition, the judgment creditor can foreclose the judgment lien without 

presenting a claim against the estate if the judgment creditor waives in 

the complaint all right to payment from any other property of the es

tate. 7 The Commission recommends that these rules be continued and be 

codified in the Probate Code. 

Effect on Lien on Joint Tenancy Real Property When Joint Tenant Dies 

Mortgage £! deed of trust EL~ joint tenant. A joint tenant has 

the right to execute a mortgage or deed of trust on his interest. 8 The 

lien created by the mortgage or deed of trust does not effect a sever

ance of the joint tenancy.9 If the mortgage lien is foreclosed during 

the life of the joint tenant, the transfer by the foreclosure sale 

results in severance of the joint tenancy and the purchaser and the 

other joint tenant hold the property as tenants in common. IO However, 

if one joint tenant executes a mortgage of his interest and dies before 

the mortgage is paid or is foreclosed, the surviving joint tenant takes 

the interest of the deceased joint tenant free of the lien created by 
11 the mortgage. The same is true where a deed of trust is executed by 

one joint tenant and that joint tenant dies. 12 

6. Prob. Code § 950. 

7. Prob. Code § 716; Corporation of America v. Marks, 10 Cal.2d 218, 
73 P.2d 1215 (1937). 

8. 1 A. Bowman, Ogden's Revised California Real Property Law § 7.22, 
at 286 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1974). 

9. Id. 

10. Id. 

11. People ex reI. Dep't of Pub. Works v. Nogarr, 164 Cal. App.2d 591, 
330 P.2dl8sa-(1958), cited with approval in Tenhet v. Boswell, 18 
Ca1.3d ISO, 554 P.2d 330, 133 Cal. Rptr. 10 (1976). 

12. Hamel v. Gootkin, 202 Cal. App.2d 27, 20 Cal. Rptr. 372 (1962), 
cited with approval in Tenhet v. Boswell, 18 Cal.2d ISO, 554 P.2d 
330, 133 Cal. Rptr. 10 (1976). 
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The existing California rule operates to the detriment of joint 

tenants. No knowledgeable lender will lend money upon the security of 

the interest of one joint tenant alone. The joint tenant who needs 

funds is forced to sell his interest to raise needed funds. 13 This 

defeats the purpose of the jOint tenancy and may have adverse tax conse

quences for the selling joint tenant. 

The existing rule also operates unfairly Where an uninformed lender 

loans money in reliance upon the security of the interest of one joint 

tenant. Upon the death of that joint tenant, the lender loses his 

security and the surviving joint tenant (Who takes the deceased joint 

tenant's interest free from the lien) receives a windfall. 14 

Mechanics' liens and tax liens. The reasoning in the cases involv-

ing trust deeds and mortgages would appear to apply in the case of a 

nonconsensual lien, such as a mechanics' lien or a tax lien. lS Accord

ingly, the surviving joint tenant would take free from the lien on the 

deceased joint tenant's interest, thereby receiving a windfall at the 

expense of the lienholder. 

Judgment lien ~ interest of ~ joint tenant. An execution sale 

during the judgment debtor's lifetime severs the joint tenancy, leaving 

title in the execution purchaser and the other joint tenant as tenants 

13. A joint tenant may, with or without the knowledge or consent of the 
other jOint tenant or tenants, convey his interest to a stranger. 
Such a conveyance terminates the joint tenancy as to the interest 
conveyed. If there were two joint tenants, the stranger and the 
other jOint tenant hold as tenants in common. See 1 A. Bowman, 
Ogden's Revised California Real Property Law § 7.19, at 283-85 
(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1974). 

14. See notes 11 and 12 supra. 

15. No California cases have been found involving mechanics' or tax 
liens. 
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16 in common. However, a judgment lien upon the interest of only one 

joint tenant terminates upon the death of the joint tenant. 17 The 

result is that the surviving joint tenant receives a windfall at the 

expense of the judgment creditor. 
18 In Zeigler ~ Bonnell, the court gave the following justification 

for the existing rule: 

This rule is sound in theory and fair in its operation. When a 
creditor has a judgment lien against the interest of one joint 
tenant he can immediately execute and sell the interest of his 
judgment debtor, and thus sever the joint tenancy, or·he can keep 
his lien alive and wait until the joint tenancy is terminated by 
the death of one of the joint tenants. If the judgment debtor 
survives, the judgment lien immediately attaches to the entire 
property. If the judgment debtor is the first to die, the lien is 
lost. If the creditor sits back to await this contingency, as 
respondent did in this case, he assumes the risk of losing his 
lien. 

This reasoning would not apply to a lien created by a mortgage or deed 

of trust because the lender cannot resort to the security during the 

joint tenant's lifetime unless there is a default. Even in the case of 

a judgment lien, the judgment creditor may be unaware of the ownership 

of the property by the judgment debtor (as where the conveyance to the 

judgment debtor in joint tenancy is unrecorded) during the lifetime of 

the judgment debtor and may fail to levy execution on the property 

16. Pepin v. Stricklin, 114 Cal. App. 32, 299 P. 557 (1931); Hilborn v. 
Soale, 44 Cal. App. 115, 185 P. 982 (1919). It is uncertain under 
existing law whether the joint tenancy is revived if the judgment 
debtor redeems from the execution sale. No California decision has 
been found on the effect of a levy of execution on jointly-held 
property where no sale occurs before the judgment debtor's death 
and the decisions in other states are divided. See 1 A. Bowman,' 
Ogden's Revised California Real Property Law § 7.23, at 287 (Cal. 
Cont. Ed. Bar 1974). 

17. Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 Cal. App.2d 217, 126 P.2d 118 (1942), cited 
with approval in Tenhet v. Boswell, 18 Cal.3d 150, 554 P.2d 330, 
133 Cal. Rptr. 10 (1976). 

18. Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 Cal. App.2d 217, 221-22, 126 P.2d 118, 
(1942). 
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during the judgment debtor's lifetime for this reason. Also, the judg

ment creditor may be unable to levy on the interest of the judgment 

debtor during the judgment debtor's lifetime because the property held 

in joint tenancy is exempt from execution under the homestead exemption. 

As for the possibility of the judgment creditor being able to levy 

execution on the entire property if the judgment debtor survives the 

other joint tenant, this situation is no different than one where a 

judgment creditor waits for the debtor to receive an inheritance or 

otherwise to increase his assets. 

Recommendation. The existing rule that the creation of a lien, 

whether voluntary or by operation of law, on the interest of one joint 

tenant in real property does not survive the death of the joint tenant 

is based on a technical application of real property law concepts. 19 

19. In Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 Cal. App.2d 217, 126 P.2d 118 (1942), the 
court held that a judgment lien upon the interest of one joint 
tenant terminates on the death of that joint tenant. In so hold
ing, the court stated: 

The right of survivorship is the chief characteristic that 
distinguishes a joint tenant from other interests in property. 
The surviving joint tenant does not secure that right from the 
deceased joint tenant, but from the devise or conveyance by 
which the joint tenancy was first created. [Citation omit
ted.1 While both joint tenants are alive each has a special
ized form of a life estate, with what amounts to a contingent 
remainder in the fee, the contingency being dependent upon 
which joint tenant survives. The judgment lien of respondent 
could attach only to the interest of his debtor, William B. 
Nash. That interest terminated upon Nash's death. After his 
death there was no interest to levy upon. Although the title 
of the execution purchaser dates back to the date of his lien, 
that doctrine only applies when the rights of innocent third 
parties have not intervened. Here the rights of the surviving 
joint tenant intervened between the date of the lien and the 
date of the sale. On the latter date the deceased joint 
tenant had no interest in the property, and his judgment 
creditor has no greater rights. [52 Cal. App.2d at 219-20, 
126 P.2d at _,I 
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20 
The rule has been criticized and should be changed. Legislation, 

21 based on a recently enacted Wisconsin statute, should be enacted in 

California to provide that a mortgage or deed of trust lien, a mechan

ics' lien, or a tax or other lien on real property does not defeat the 

right of survivorship on the death of the joint tenant but that the 

surviving joint tenant takes the interest of the joint tenant subject to 

20. In Kahn & Frimmer, Management, Probate and Estate Planning Under 
California's New Community Property Laws, 49 Cal. St. B.J. 516, 570 
(1974), it was said: 

Although the general rule is that one takes property from a 
decedent subject to the claims against the property, this rule 
does not apply in the joint tenancy context, and the surviving 
joint tenant apparently takes the property free from the 
rights of the decedent's creditors. In the authors' opinion, 
there is no sound policy reason for treating community prop
erty differently from joint tenancy property vis a vis the· 
rights of creditors, and legislation in this area is needed to 
equate the rights of creditors in both types of property. 

In Hines, Personal Property Joint Tenancies: More Law, Fact and 
Fancy, 54 Minn. L. Rev. 509, 545 (1970), it was said: 

[Ilt is difficult to perceive the social policy underlying a 
rule that denies the enforcement of a lien Simply because the 
decedent to whose property the lien attached happened to be a 
joint tenant. 

21. Wis. Stat. Ann. § 700.24 (West 1979) provides that a mortgage, 
contractor's lien, or a lien on the interest of a joint tenant 
resulting from acceptance of old age benefits, assistance to war 
veterans, and unpaid income, franchise, or gift taxes, does not 
defeat the right of survivorship on the death of the joint tenant, 
and that the surviving joint tenant takes the interest of the 
deceased joint tenant subject to the lien or mortgage. 
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the lien on the interest taken. This rule1s"a practical compromise 

which generally preserves the right of survivorship but does not defeat 

the legitimate rights of the lieriholder. 22 

22. Some states have preserved the lien upon the death of the jOint 
tenant by holding that the creation of a voluntary or involuntary 
lien or encumbrance on the interest of one joint tenant operates to 
sever the joint tenancy. See 20 Am. Jur.2d Cotenancy and Joint 
Ownership if 17-18, 21 (1965). In these jurisdictions, the death 
of the joint tenant whose interest is encumbered does not impair 
the lien or encumbrance, and it remains enforceable against the de
ceased joint tenant's interest. The Commission does not recommend 
this approach to the solution of the problem, since it defeats the 
right of survivorship which is usually the primary purpose of a 
joint tenancy. At least one jurisdiction has adopted the rule that 
a mortgage will destroy the right of survivorship only to the 
extent of the mortgage lien. See Wilkins v. Young, 144 Ind. I, 41 
N.E. 68, 590 (1895); Annot., 129 A.L.R. 813, 817 (1940). The 
result is that on-the death of the joint tenant whose interest is 
subject to a mortgage, the surviving joint tenant takes ,the unen
cumbered portion of the interest of the deceased joint tenant and 
the equity of redemption with respect to the encumbered portion. 
rd. The Commission does not recommend this approach because it is 
not clear that the encumbered interest remains in joint tenancy to 
the extent that the encumbrance was paid off during the lifetime of 
the deceased joint tenant. 

~-



Civil Code § 2893 

Proposed Legislation 

The Commission's recommendation would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

An act to add Section 2893 to the Civil Code, to amend Sections 

488.510 and 669 of, to add Sections 686.010 and 686.020 to, and to 

repeal Section 686 of, the Code of Civil Procedure, and to amend Section 

716 of, and to repeal and add Sections 730, 731, and 732 of, and to add 

Section 732.5 to, the Probate Code, relating to enforcement of obliga

tions after death. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

969/007 

Civil Code § 2893 (added). Death of joint tenant; effect of liens 

SECTION 1. Section 2893 is added to the Civil Code, to read: 

2893. (a) As used in this section, "lien" includes but is not 

limited to an execution lien, a lien resulting from the recording of an 

abstract or certified copy of a judgment, a mortgage, a deed of trust, a 

mechanics' lien, and a tax lien. 

(b) A lien on or against the interest of a joint tenant in real 

property does not defeat the right of survivorship in the event of the 

death of the joint tenant, but the surviving joint tenant or tenants 

take the interest the deceased joint tenant could have transferred prior 

to death subject to the lien. 

Comment. Section 2893 is new and is drawn from Section 700.24 of 
the Wisconsin statutes. Unlike the Wisconsin statute, Section 2893 is 
limited to liens on real property and does not extend to liens on per
sonal property. Section 2893 changes the former rule in California that 
a lien on the interest of a joint tenant in real property was extin
guis~ed on the death of that joint tenant. See Zeigler v. Bonnell, 52 
Cal. App.2d 217, 126 P.2d 118 (1942) (judgment lien); People ex reI. 
Dep't of Pub. Works v. Nogarr, 164 Cal. App.2d 591, 330 P.2d 858~58) 
(mortgage); Hamel v. Gootkin, 202 Cal. App.2d 27, 20 Cal. Rptr. 372 
(1962) (trust deed). Section 2893 does not change the rule of Tenhet v. 
Boswell, 18 Cal.3d ISO, 554 P.2d 330, 133 Cal. Rptr. 10 (1976) (lease of 
interest of one joint tenant terminated by death of lessor). 

A judgment lien on the interest of a joint tenant who dies extends 
only to the interest of the decedent which is taken by the surviving 
joint tenant. However, a judgment lien on the interest of the a joint 
tenant who survives extends not only, to the surviving joint tenant's 
original interest in the property but also to the interest in the prop
erty acquired by survivorship. Zeigler v. Bonnell, supra. In such a 
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CCP § 488.510 

case, the effective date of the lien on the surviving joint tenant's 
original interest in the property differs from the effective date of the 
lien on the interest the surviving joint tenant receives on the death of 
the deceased joint tenant. With respect -to the surviving joint tenant's 
original interest, the lien dates from the time the judgment lien was 
created on that interest and relates back to the date of any prior 
attachment lien on that interest. With respect to the interest the 
surviving joint tenant receives upon the death of the deceased joint 
tenant, the lien dates from the time of the death. See Hertweck v. 
Fearon, 180 Cal. 71, 179 P. 190 (1919). , 

969/008 
Code of Civil Procedure § 488.510 (amended). Lien of attachment 

SEC. 2. Section 488.510 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

488.510. (a) Unless sooner released or discharged, any attachment 

shall cease to be of any force or effect, and the property levied upon 

shall be released from the operation of such attachment L at the expira

tion of three years from the date of issuance of the writ of attachment 

under which such levy was made. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), upon motion of the plaintiff, 

made not less than 10 or more than 60 days before the expiration of the 

three-year period and upon notice of not less than five days to the 

defendant who property is attached, the court in which the action is 

pending may, by order filed prior to the expiration of the period and 

for good cause, extend the time of such attachment for a period not 

exceeding one year from the date on which the attachment would otherwise 

expire. 

(c) The levying officer shall serve notice of such order upon any 

person holding property pursuant to an attachment and shall record or 

file such notice in any office where the writ and notice of attachment 

are recorded or filed prior to the expiration of the period described in 

subdivision (a) or any extension thereof. Where the attached property 

is real property, the plaintiff or ft~8 the plaintiff's attorney, instead 

of the levying officer, may record the required notice. 

(d) Any attachment may be extended ,from time to time in the manner 

herein prescribed, but the e~~pe~&@e maximum period of the attachment, 

including such extensions L shall not exceed ,t;¥.>e eight years from the 
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date of issuance of the writ £!. attachment under which the levy £!. 
attachment was made • 

(e) ~ death £!. the defendant whose property is attached does not 

terminate the attachment. 

Comment. The amendment of subdivision (d) of Section 488.510 makes 
no substantive change. See subdivision (a) (three-year duration) and 
(b)-(d) (one-year extension up to five years). Under subdivision (d), 
as revised, the total period for existence of an attachment may never 
exceed eight years. Subject to this limitation, during the period the 
attachment lien continues, the plaintiff may preserve the effect of the 
attachment by levy of execution (after entry of judgment) on the attach
ed property and thereby obtain an execution lien which has the same 
priority as the attachment lien. If the attached property is real 
property, the plaintiff may preserve the effect of the attachment by 
recording (after entry of judgment) an abstract of judgment to obtain a 
judgment lien which also has the same priority as the attachment lien. 
Subject to the maximum eight-year limitation, Where good cause exists, 
the court has authority under Section 488.510 to extend the period of 
the attachment lien, before or after entry of judgment, in order to 
allow the plaintiff time to levy on the attached property or to record 
an abstract of judgment. 

Subdivision (e) is added to reverse the former case law rule that 
the death of the defendant destroyed the lien of an attachment on the 
defendant's property. Myers v. Mott, 29 Cal. 359, 367-70 (1866); Clary 
v. Rupert, 93 Cal. App.2d 844, 210 P.2d 44 (1949). See also Everett v. 
Hayes, 94 Cal. App. 31, 270 P. 458 (1928) (When property does not fall 
into probate estate because it has been conveyed before death, the 
attachment lien continues and can be enforced after judgment by a suit 
in equity). Under Probate Code Section 732, if the defendant dies after 
judgment is entered but while the attachment lien is still in effect, or 
if the defendant dies before the judgment is entered but the attachment 
lien is still in effect at the time of entry of the judgment, the judg
ment becomes a lien on the property for the purposes of Probate Code 
Sections 716 (action to enforce judgment lien) and 950 (payment of 
claims against probate estate) and has the same priority as the attach
ment lien. 

969/010 

Code of Civil Procedure § 669 (amended). Death of party after 
submission of case or after verdict but before judgment 

SEC. 3. Section 669 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

669. If a party dies after trial and submission of ft4e the case 

to a judge sitting without a jury for decision or after a verdict upon 

any issue of fact, and before judgment, the court may nevertheless 

render judgment thereon. G~e~ f~~meft~ ~e fte~ e ~ieft eft ~fte ~~ 
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t'P<ll"'''~ .. ~ ~lte eeee .. ee" t'-~17 It .. ~ .,,.. t' .. "..."'I,e ., .. ~l>e ...... ",.... e~ MM"

.,e_H ........ 101.". ~t>~ ..... 

Comment. Section 669 is amended to delete the second sentence. 
Enforcement of a judgment against a deceased party is governed by the 
Probate Code. See Section 686.020. See also Prob. Code §§ 730, 732 
(enforcement of judgments after death). 

969/014 N/Z 

Code of Civil Procedure § 686 (repealed). Execution on judgment after 
death of judgment creditor or judgment debtor 

SEC. 4. Section 686 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 

egeT ~e~~~lte~Ra"Rg ~lte ae~ eF e pe~1 e~teE ~lte t~gmeR~ 

e .... e .. HeR 4;lte_ .... !RaJ' 1>9 4,ee",eIlT '* 4,~ 1lI&}' I>e e .. ~eEeeaT ae ~ .. M .. _+ 

*.. t.. e&ee eF ~lte ae .. ~lo .. ~ ~loe :j-.. ag ...... 1; eEell"~'*T .. ".... ~e ""1'*"
e~""" .. ~ lo.,,, e~1;"E '* "Ilm .... .,e~~"te~ eE e"eee""e~ .... 4,~e_~t 

;<... t......se ft ~e ae~ .. ~ ~he :j-~g .. e,,1; IleI>~eET # ~lte t"llgmea1; ge 

~eE ~lte Eeee¥e~1 ft ~ee* eE ~"&II"* ~"e~~1T eT ~lte .... ~e~e .... e~ eF e 

..,.,eft ~""""T 
Comment. Former Section 686 is superseded by Sections 686.010 and 

686.020. 

969/025 

Code of Civil Procedure § 686.010 (added). Enforcement after death 
of judgment creditor 

SEC. 5. Section 686.010 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 

686.010. After the death of the judgment creditor, the judgment 

may be enforced as provided in this title by the judgment creditor's 

executor or administrator or successor in interest. 

Comment. Section 686.010 continues the substance of subdivision 1 
of former Section 686. The judgment is enforceable by the executor or 
administrator or successor in interest in the same manner as by a 
judgment creditor. 

969/016 

Code of Civil Procedure § 686.020 (added). Enforcement after death 
of judgment debtor 

SEC. 6. Section 686.020 is added to the Code of Civil Procedure, 

to read: 
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686.020. After the death of the judgment debtor, enforcement of a 

judgment against the judgment debtor is governed by the provisions of 

the Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 686.020 makes clear that, although various pro
visions of the Probate Code permit use of enforcement procedures pro
vided in this title, the enforcement of a judgment against the judgment 
debtor after the death of the judgment debtor is governed by the Probate 
Code. See, e.g., Prob. Code §§ 716, 730, 732, 950. 

969/017 

Probate Code § 716 (amended). Action against estate; action to 
enforce lien 

SEC. 7. Section 716 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

716. lie (a) Except ~ provided in subdivision ~.!!£ holder of a 

claim against an estate shall maintain an action thereon T unless the 

claim is first filed with the clerk or presented to the executor or 

administrator T eRe~~ ~ft ~fte fe~ew~ e~e+ ~ 

(b) An action may be brought by the holder of a mortgage or lien to 

enforce the same against the property of the estate subject thereto, 

where all recourse against any other property of the estate is expressly 

waived in the complaint ~ The action may be brought whether £E. not the 

claim ~ filed £E. presented ~ provided in subdivision (a) ; but no 

counsel fees shall be recovered in ~eft the action unless the claim was 

filed or presented as e~e8&~ provided ~ subdivision (a). 

(c) As used in this section, "lien" includes but is not limited to 

~ judgment that is ~ lien. 

Comment. Section 716 is amended to make nonsubstantive, technical 
changes and to add subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) codifies prior case 
law with respect to a judgment lien created by the recording of an 
abstract or certified copy of the judgment (Code Civ. Proc. §§ 674, 
674.5, 674.7). Corporation of America v. Marks, 10 Cal.2d 218, 73 P.2d 
1215 (1937). If a judgment debtor dies after the abstract of judgment 
is recorded, the judgment lien is not terminated. Execution cannot 
issue on the judgment after death (see Section 730), but the judgment 
creditor can present a claim against the estate and is entitled to 
priority to the extent of the judgment lien and to payment of any amount 
not thereby satisfied as a general creditor of the estate (Section 950). 
Or the judgment creditor may waive the claim against any other estate 
property and enforce the judgment lien under subdivision (b) of Section 
716 through an equitable action to foreclose the lien. Corporation of 
America v. Marks, supra. As to a judgment which is made a lien by 
Section 732 (judgment becomes a lien on attached property), see the 
Comment to that section. 
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969/018 N/Z 

Probate Code § 730 (repealed) 

SEC. 8. Section 730 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~? A jH~~Rt .eft~epe~ s~iftet &R eHee~ &P s&miRi5tpstep, 

1tJt&ft ~ ~ flop _Rey j S~aH&t the e&t&H ft Me ~t&P &P 4o!\Mlt

tate,- wi>eft 4.t _ MtlIH,T ee~oH.¥~ eetHlisftse the ¥ftl.W4.ty H the 

~*'" HI' the SF?lHIt ft the f>t~ti' aM the ~ _ &e tIwH; the 

SH88lttep &P S~&iRi8tl'st9p PftYT 40ft &10& 89ltp98 ft e~mifti8tpetieftT tAa 

_I!- aaeeneifte~ te Ite He.- A eept4.~ tP&ll8sdpt ft the nigiRiH. 

a..eloet sf: the jlt~gmeMj # then 'ie efteT ~ /HI HetMet H the 

~~eBI!- _ Ite ~ 4.ft the samiRietpstieft ,p?eee~i~. ~ ~leelttieR 

aIt!H.+ 'ieeIt& Itp&It the ~ &81' &\wH.+ " ?naU 8IIy M.SII Itp&It ~ 

,ps,epty ft ~ esSeta, &1' ~ ~ ~ apa~itap aay ppispity ai 

,..,..,eRt. 

Comment. The first sentence of former Section 730 is continued 1n 
Section 731. The substance of the second sentence is continued in Sec
tion 731, but the reference to the "certified transcript of the original 
docket of the judgment" has been omitted to conform to the 1927 amendment 
to Code of Civil Procedure Section 674 which substituted the filing of an 
abstract of judgment for the filing of a certified transcript of the 
docket of a judgment as a means of creating a judgment lien. The last 
sentence is superseded by Section 730 which provides that, after the 
death of the decedent, the judgment is generally not enforceable under 
the Code of Civil Procedure. The provision that the judgment does not 
create a lien or give the judgment creditor any priority of payment is 
not continued; this provision 1s unnecessary since the judgment does not 
become a lien upon property of the estate and hence has no priority 
except as provided in Section 732 (judgment becomes lien on property 
attached prior to decedent's death in action originally brought 
against decedent). See Section 950. 

969/019 

Probate Code § 730 (added). Enforcement of judgments after death of 
decedent 

SEC. 9. Section 730 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

730. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (c), after the death of 

the decedent, the following judgments are not enforceable under the Code 

of Civil Procedure but are payable in the due course of administration: 

(1) A judgment upon a claim for money rendered against the decedent 

during the decedent's lifetime. 
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(2) A judgment upon a claim for money rendered against a decedent 

who died after trial and submission of the case to a judge sitting 

without a jury for decision or after a verdict. 

(3) A judgment rendered against the executor or administrator, upon 

a claim for money, against the estate of the decedent. 

(b) Except as prOVided in Section 731, a judgment referred to in 

subdivision (a) shall be filed or presented in the same manner as other 

claims. 

(c) If execution is actually levied upon any property of the dece

dent before the decedent dies, the property levied upon may be sold to 

satisfy the judgment. The officer making the sale shall account to the 

executor or administrator for any surplus. To the extent the judgment 

is not so satisfied, the balance of the judgment remaining unsatisfied 

is payable in the due course of administration. 

(d) Notwithstanding the death of the decedent, a judgment for the 

possession of property or a judgment that requires a sale of property 

may be enforced under the Code of Civil Procedure. Nothing in this 

subdivision authorizes enforcement under the Code of Civil Procedure 

against any property of the decedent other than the property described 

in the judgment for possession or sale. After the death of the dece

dent, any demand for money against the estate that is not satisfied from 

the property described in the judgment for possession or sale shall be 

filed or pre.sented in the same manner as other claims and is payable in 

the due course of administration. 

Comment. Section 730 collects in one section various prov1s10ns of 
former law relating to enforcement of judgments after the death of the 
decedent. 

The provision of subdivision (a) that the judgment is payable in 
the due course of administration is drawn from portions of former Sec
tions 730 and 731 and from the second sentence of former Section 732. 
The provision of subdivision (a) that the judgment is not enforceable 
under the Code of Civil Procedure is drawn from the last sentence of 
former Section 730 and the first sentence of former Section 732. Para
graph (1) of subdivision (a) continues the substance of the first sen
tence of former Section 732; paragraph (2) continues the substance of 
former Section 731; paragraph (3) continues the substance of the last 
sentence of former Section 730. 

Subdivision (b) is drawn from the second sentence of former Section 
732. Subdivision (c) continues the substance of the third sentence of 
former Section 732. 

Subdivision (d) continues the substance of subdivision 2 of former 
Section 686 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The first sentence permits 
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the use of the Code of Civil Procedure provisions for the enforcement of 
an order for sale in a judgment foreclosing a lien under Section 716 and 
for other judgments for possession or sale of property. The remainder 
of the subdivision recognizes, for example, that a judgment for posses
sion of property may include damages and costs which ordinarily would be 
recovered by levy on other property of the judgment debtor. Also there 
may be accrued costs, interest, and the levying officer's costs in 
enforcing a judgment for possession that ordinarily would be recovered 
by the judgment creditor by levy on other property of the judgment 
debtor. After the death of the judgment debtor, however, these claims 
for money cannot be enforced by levy against other property of the 
decedent; instead, a claim must be filed or presented in the same manner 
as other claims. 

969/021 

Probate Code § 731 (repealed) 

SEC. 10. Section 731 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

+~ 1I;...e~ ,,~~ " 1'-se .. wit .. e~ "f't:e¥ ~ri .. l- "M e..&

.. i-&MMI M It~ _ ~e " fltllte 8H~ WMlteM " :f<t~ fer eeeHMe 

er "Her " .ereiet ~ tlM It i!-etl e .. ~lte reel- t'I!'t!tt"''''*1' M ~Ite eeeeeeMT 

101t+ ~ t'~l-e 4: .. e- eeltl!'fte ef' ee~H8~ ... 

Comment. Former Section 731 is superseded by Section 730. The 
reference to a lien on the real property of the decedent is not contin
ued; a judgment does not become a lien on the property of the decedent 
except as provided in Section 732 (judgment becomes lien on attached 
property) • 

969/022 

Probate Code § 731 (added). Judgment on claim against estate con
clusive 

SEC. 11. Section 731 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

731. A judgment rendered against an executor or administrator, 

upon a claim for money, against the estate of the decedent, when it 

becomes final, conclusively establishes the validity of the claim for 

the amount of the judgment. The judgment shall provide that it is 

payable in the due course of administration. An abstract of the judg

ment shall be filed in the administration proceedings. 

Comment. Section 731 continues the substance of the first two sen
tences of former Section 730. 
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Prob. Code 732 

969/023 N/Z 

SEC. 12. Section 732 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~~ Witeft a ~~t!!_ Me &eeft fi~e& a~ftIM ~Io .. ~H __ 

~"~e, - eHeet!H .. ft elt&H ~_ ~Ioepe .. ft '*'~ Me ~T ette~ ae 

pti_~ ~ft ~lte ~ e~ (;i.¥" Ilt;eee&.t~ A fltEig_t- ~aHat- t-lte <leee

&eM Mfi t-lte fiee&¥efi)' e~ _ .... )' .. _t- ~ ~~a _ l'l'eSeftt-ea H t-lte sa .... 

_ftftefi ae et-Io_ ti&~t!!_ ~ eHeeltt-~eft ~e &et-lta~~ ~~e& Itj>&ft 8ft)' I'fiej>

efit-;' eli' ~Ioe 4eeeoiel>t- l>eHfie IoH &e~T toke &aBle -l' ~ eda ~ t-foe 

&eHeMet-~eR t-foereeFi" &sa t-lte eli'~ .. eF t!!8MII~ t-lte ede _1M _&eltl>t- toe 

t-ke e_eltt-efi .. fi e&.H,Ri,e_t-_ Mfi 11ft)' eltfij>~lte H Me Mft&e.. A flta~t!!el>t

~t-efi Io&V4R~ a ;jItEigt!! .. ftt- wk~1o waa reR&efie& &g&~_t- ~k.. t-eet-et-el' _ 

;I,a~t-e H Me ~t-i.-. -l' fie&e&l& aR\o' ~ Pl'&j>6I't-jo' ~ t-foe &e.&e&el>t

*&1& &ft)' ea~ ItR&e1' ~&l'eeH_fOe er &lOeeltaeRT H MIoe _BReI' &R4 ~~Io 

M*e eji:li'eet- &e * ~e f..&~- oiel>t-er wefOe IM~ ~Rg .. 

Comment. The first three sentences of former Section 732 are super
seded by Section 730. The last sentence is continued in Section 732.5. 

969/024 

Probate Code § 732 (added). When judgment becomes lien on attached 
property 

SEC. 13. Section 732 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

732. (a) If a judgment is entered against the decedent during the 

decedent's lifetime in an action in which property was attached, at the 

time of the decedent's death the judgment becomes a lien upon the 

property of the estate subject to the attachment lien and has the same 

priority as the attachment lien. This subdivision applies only if the 

attachment lien is in effect at the time the decedent dies. 

(b) If a judgment is entered after the death of the decedent in an 

action in which property was attached, at the time of entry the judgment 

becomes a lien on the property of the estate subject to the attachment 

lien and has the same priority as the attachment lien. This subdivision 

applies only if the attachment lien is in effect at the time of entry of 

the judgment. 

Comment. Section 732 is a new provision which makes the judgment 
a lien on the attached property for the purpose of determining order of 
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priority for payment of claims against the estate under Section 950 and 
for the purpose of permitting foreclosure of the lien under Section 716. 
Section 732 implements Code of Civil Procedure Section 488.510(e) which 
reversed the former case law rule that the death of the defendant 
destroyed the lien of an attachment on his property. See the Comment to 
Section 488.510. The judgment does not become a lien under Section 732 
on property subject to the attachment lien that is not included in the 
decedent's estate because it was transferred by the decedent; the at
tachment lien continues on the property transferred and can be enforced 
after judgment by a suit in equity notwithstanding the death of the 
decedent. Everett v. Hayes, 94 Cal. App. 31, 270 P. 458 (1928). 

969/026 

Probate Code § 732.5 (added). Judgment creditor's right of redemption 

SEC. 14. Section 732.5 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

732.5. A judgment creditor having a judgment which was rendered 

against the decedent during the decedent's lifetime may redeem any real 

property of the decedent from any sale under foreclosure or execution, 

in like manner and with like effect as if the judgment debtor were still 

living. 

Comment. Section 732.5 continues the last sentence of former 
Section 732 without substantive change. 

969/027 

Transitional Provision 

SEC. 15. This act does not apply to any case where the joint 

tenant or judgment creditor or judgment debtor or defendant in an action 

in which property was attached dies prior to the effective date of this 

act, and, notwithstanding the provisions of this act, such cases are 

governed by the law in effect on December 31, 1980. 

Comment. Section 15 makes clear that this act does not apply where 
the death occurs prior to the effective date. See also Prob. Code § 11 
(added by 1979 Cal. Stats. ch. 165) (provisions severable if provision 
or application held unconstitutional). 
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